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,
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Thomas against II. L. Diefenhorst,
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The Grand Rapida Praia of New
Years day, under the caption “Pilgrims From Leydean," prints
rather an interesting editorial
alwiit Minister Diekema’sAmsterdam speech, relating some inaide
hiatory bearing upon the event. The
speech is given in full elsewhere in
this issue of the Holland City News
ami what the Press has to say is
found below;
Grand Rapids Presa: If Gerrit
Diekema, United States minister to
The Netherlands,continueshis raiasion in the same happy spirit amL
method which marked his address
before the English Reformed
m recently, he
Church in Amaterdar
will sene to bind closer the ties
between his adopted and mother

countriM.
It happened that Mr. Diekema
hsd as his task the presentation
of an American flag to this church,
costs of $50.
that nature,bell ringing playing an as a gift from the Pilgrim society
wf Plymouth, Massachusetts. Many
Sunday, Jan. 12, all Holland may have forgotten that some of
of Zeeland; also Messrs. Jin* Borg*
to name the winners of the various While she was in collegesht won 0„ probation
thm' ,oar;
How about that najjj.
...... (court bench of Allegan and Ottawa
astors will be asked to devote at the Pilgrim fathers on the Maythe local women's oratoricalcon- will have
prizes.
least one sermon to prohibition.
flower in 1620 had first fled from
The committee of judges have test and secured first place in the Mudbill
Fred Slicker of Holland.
This program wil Ik? carrier! out English persecution to the Dutch
there
were
considered it a signal honor to be state oratoricalcontest.She is a
F""1 s“'"' "f
.....
,
Mullund in every important city in the na- city of Amsterdam in 1608 and re‘rU' ' Jim De Pree, Ray Hadden, Clar0
asked to make these awards. We member of Trinity Church <>f this inclined to he lenientwith him this| termed
tion.
moved to Leyden In 1609
and
GKO. DE VRIES ASS(H IATED
feel that the citizensof our city
that the Mayflower itself sailed
..
...............
WITH LOCAL FORD
have shown a splendidspirit of co:
THE NEWS TO RUN
from DelfUhaven late in July,
• • •
• Mis sentenced to Ionia for liquor viola- were disgusted at once with the {
hol;,, fr,)in (• 0f M.
AGENCY
to support
operation and deserve to be com- Church decided
BRISBANE FEATURE 1620, on its way to Southampton.
tion for six months to two years, , P«or talent displayed and began toj f(jr lh<i holi(lavg>
plimented upon the beauty of the Kempers for one year. Dr. and
thence to Plymouth,England and
and Mildred Thornton. Holland,was ! n\»*. hoot and yell like a band
-----decorationswhich graced their
George De Vries, a young man
lleginnlngthis week the ILdland finally to Plymouth Rock. There is
sent to DetroitHouse of Correction pirates and althoughwe w ill not
FIFTEEN YEARS \GOTOD.n from Holland who for seven year* City News will run a column from
homes.
no closer bond between Holland and
for nine months to five years fo. blame them f«.r showing their disWe believe that this year's conj was connectedwith the Holland
the non of Arthur Brisbane,said to the United States than the history
breaking and entering. She was approbation of having l»een taken
Emery P. Davis, manager of the I Kumare company branch at Adri- Ih> the highest paid editorial in the of these early Congrejationalisti,
test will prove to be a great incencaught stealing in Zeeland some in we think it would have been to Holland Gas Co., had a real shock
Mich., has moved hack to Holtive for others in the city to decortime ago She will nav the costs of their credit to do it with less noise. in store for him when he received • |H„(| with hi* family and has world. This week Mr. Brisbane unless it be the later pilgrimage of
ate their homes next year. If we
write* about "How to Cure Anar- Holland people to our own western
$12.95.
The
sobs
of
her
aged
mother
Anyway
the
colored
people
may be permitted to do so, we
ten d nut
• show a l>h"no call from the plant report- jllinnl thl. Holleman-De Weerd
chy" airl "Lindbergh Has a Statue" Michigan shores.
run mosl All(u
Rjv,r Avr. an
as sentence was pronounced was a tened out of town after th.
would suggest that the rules of the
and is now
The feature will appear weekly
The new American minister
I touching hit of the court room
, ,, f of the wav from his home with vis selling the new 1980 Ford car. The
contest W drawn up so that others
*mi page 2. section1, ami it is sure- 1 brought these facts home in his
Mr.
K.
Mulder,
of
ft
mnnn«»r
uni
ons
of
all
manner
of
possible
and
may be includedin the contest even
scene.
presentationaddress, eloquently
John Albert-, was thrown out of im|H»ssib|e trouble from a strike to new model is on exhibitionat the ly worth
though they live beyond the eitv
Holland show rooms of the local
’ "tripes
with
twining the Stars and
Stripes wit
his cutter while crossing the railV \l DEV1I.LIANS \ ISIT
limits. Many homes outside of Holan explosion.When he arrived ev j company
Dnly 11 few days more to pay city , the Red, White and Blue of The
road
He prvthing was dark and he called
road track
track on
on Eighth
r.ignui Street.
. in *
HOLLAND
land are using current from the
Mr. De Vries says that there are taxes. Ian. Id is the last day. Af- ! Netherlands. But the most notable
lay
was almost killed. Dr. hrank Lede- .
tho mattt.r- Haidly
Board of Public Works and we lwmany fine towns in Michigan and it ter that the collection fee it paragraph of his addresi was that
Ixier
attended
[had
the
words
left
his
lips
when
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abel
P.
Hedlund
Heve then1 would be a distinct adhas been hi* privilege to be in charged. This January 1 $142,027.- In which he Interpreted American
vantage in having homes along the
are visiting friendsin the city. Mr.
, ,, , ,, ...
, , . i the engine room was flooded with many of them from time to time . ,r, oul of 13:^.725.08' has been colprinciplesof equality to his AmA
child
of
Geo.
Blades
of
Lakean,,
u,
hjji
n,t„nishment
entrances to the city decorated durHedlund.
Hedluml. besides
besides being a noted
light and to his astonishment , he but Holland is hia first bve and ,ectw, by ri, Tn.Mll|V,. j0|in
sterdam hearers. Speaking of our
athlete has considerable musical town, three years old, w:is so badK ; fOUIU| ., |arge banquet hall rather
ing this festive season.
there 1* nothing finer. He is ex- 1 Knrreman.
flag, he said:
abilty uni since leaving Holland scalded in a tub of hot
WOik shop. Around the f*s- cetxiingly glad to again make his
The rules of the contesthave re"It stands for equality; not a
First and Second Reformed
seven
years
ago
has.
together
with
1
standing
on
the
floor
that
it
died
tjV(,
|,liar,|
|a,|,.,i
with
good
thing
quired that there must lx* some
home here. He has cast his lot with
dead level qualityof physical, menChurches
of
Zeeland
held
a
union
Mrs. Hedlund. been engaged as a within the
sat all the regular employes, I* in A I De Weerd. genial head of the
form of exterior display and for
tal, moral or spiritualbeing, but
that reason, many beautiful and
hndliner attractionon the
,“77,.,/’ v“ . „ . ..... number, and with the light came Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.
,NfW Year’s day morning. equalityof opportunity before the
ville stage and has toured
1 r Alt. Alt
the song by is voices. "Ile’> a jolly
tasty decorationscould not Ik? conwell pleased with his new envir- 1 A W*1*' "•"rice w»'‘ conducted by
law.”
sidered.A good many citizens arEurope and America. They
good fellow." The1 room was splen- oinncnt and his new line of work. the pastor of Second Reformed
At the present time the contrast
Church.
An
old
year
service
was
ranged beautiful displays hut did
didly
decorated
with
Christmas
leave for ( hicago in a few clays.
----- -o --- between "dead level equality” and
not enter the contest or were not
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stek- greenery and at the conclusion «»f
The Ladies' Aid Society of Third held in First Reformed Church
mity” ia
eligible so that a good many homes
eteo, -West Eleventh Street,a son. the banquet Foreman Richard Rvfonned Church closed a most Tue.iltiy night, in Ihn Dutrh
REV. DAME STARTS
“TlZlnt
liluTin
will not be found amongst the
Brown, in behalf of the- employes, successfulyear Friday. Total col- gtiagn. Itev. S..th VamterWerf of Aul,?,lh'
NEW SERIES OF SERMONS
prize winners even though the
Miss Nellie Churchfordhas re- presented Mr. Davis with a com lections for the year approximated
for the first, holding all men down
decorationsshowed equal merit. It Mrs. B. Kempers are at present in
"Questions of a Restless Genor- .-umeclher work at the City Mission pl»*tc tourist’s set in leather case, $1,800, of which $1,456.65 was con- Holland delivered the addreaa.
to a least common denominator,
has been very difficultto arrive at Puebla, Pue, Mexico, where both ution" is the theme of a new ae- 1 in the Slagh-Zuidewind buildingon The two young ladies, Miss Laura tribute*!by the several groups. Mrs.
Earl Preston Deur, two-months- suppressing talent and ambition
a decisionon many of the prizes are studying Spanish. Dr. Kemper* lies of Sunday evening sermons of East Eighth
KniMiihuizen, of Holland, ami Miss Wynand Wichers was re-elected(,|(| a.,n „( Mr. and Mrs. George
and enterprise,except as ordered
because there was such a large is at work in the Hospital Latino Rev. C. P. Dame of Trinitychurch,
Anna Cook, of Zeeland, were re* president
Deur, died Tuesday evening. He Is from above. America stands for the
group to choose from and the com- Americano. Trinity Church is now which he will begin next Sunday., The Citizens TelephoneCo. has membered with silk umbrellas.Mr.
Mr. ami Mr*. John Havemun, Jr., survived by his parent*,two brothmittee was restricted to ward supporting three missionaries,two, the first Sunday of the new year, placed a signal light at the comer Davis responded,thanking his asso- anti daughter, of Holland, soent a ers and five sister*. Funeral ser- second, opening to each man a freedom to he whatever his talents and
Miss
Mary
Geegh
and
Miss
Esther
limits.
The following sermons comprise j of River and Eighth Streets t*» work • ciates ami talking on the spirit of few days with Mr .and Mrs. J vices were hH<i
ielil Thursday after- energies entitle him to be.
We believe that the- people of De Weero are in India ami Mrs. B. the
in connection with the Holland co-operation.The ladies also voiced l.ietman. Sr., South Blendon.
noon from the home at 220 West
Bringing the true meaning of tho
Holland have taken a great deal of Kempers is in Mexico. All three
January 5. “How Can We Make police department. Should a hurry their thank,,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Wrieden 14th street, with Rev. Daniel American ideal of equality to the
interestin the contest and those* are daughters of the church they the Most of
call for a patrolmanbe necessary
spent the holidays at the Edge Zwiers, pastor of the Maple Ave- attention of those who are not
who have taken the troubleto ride representand which supports them
January 12. "What Is It to Be a1 a large light is turned on over the Jamr, Konmg, for main years « wuter Gulf Hotel, EdgewuterPark, > nUH ( hristiun Reformed church, blessed with quite so much of it,
and
all
three
are
graduate,
«.f
Hope
c.h|.i8tiun?
around the city have Wen deeply
center of this street intersectionstage driver lie tween ILdland and
officiating.
who are still handicapped by arisgratified with the showings made. College.
January 19. "What Then Can We and the police on the street noticing Grand Haven serving Uncle Sam's
Lorenzo Eckert, n Pen* MarA Chrysler sedan driven by Hen- tocratic castes or social prejudices,
Roth cottage and mansion have
it will call for information and be maj| and carrying passengers,died
quette hrakemun of (iran*! Rapid*, ry Karma and a Dodge sedan or who are l»eset by communist
shown that the occupants under- OTTAWA FURNITURE GOES
Jan. 26. "Is the Sermon on the directed immediately to where hi, at the age of 81 years. The funeral who came through Holland nearly
driven by Elmer Nienhuis collided propaganda, is a splendid service
INTO RECEIVERSHIP
stood the Christmas spirit and disM unt Practicalfor
services are quickly needed. The was held at 93 West 13th Street. every day on his train, died sudTuesday evening at the corner of for any Americanenvoy. Evidently
played in their decorationsthe kind
Feb. 2. "What Is Meant by Total I light system, installed by Manager hCv. M. Flip,*- officiating.
denly Christmas day in a Chicago College avenue and 17th street. Gerrit Diekema is making the best
of interest that the contest was in
Arthur Visscher and his attor! Wm. Orr. is working out well.
restaurant.He had gone from tne
of his opportunity.
tended to develop.
I ney Jay Den Herder of the linn of
Feb. 9, "What Is the Kingdom
The Christian Reformed Church train shed to get something to eat, Mr*. Fnrma suffered a fractured
— orib and was taken to the Holland
Lokker
and
Den
Herder
were
in
The First Reformed Church se- at Graafschaphas extended a call apparently in good health. After
The judges have awarded the
GH AM BEK OF COMMERCE
hospital.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
JohnGrand Rapids Tuesday when Mr.
In this series of sermons the lected the following otTicers: Elder. , to Rev. R. Bolt of Paterson, N. J. ordering food, he slum|>e<i to the
following prizes:
WORKING ON HARBOR
asked for a friendly re pastor of Trinity Church will con- ' G. T. Huizenga; H. G. Cook and R. to succeed Rev. M \ an Yessem who floor and was dead In* fore medical son wh> were also riding in the
...
First, sweepstake, prize: S. H Visscher
PROBLEMS
Farina car. suffered bruises.
ceivcrship
in Federal court for hi, sj,|l.r son,0 0f the questions which Van Zwaluwenberg,all re-elected , recentlyaccept*Ml a call to Z*'e!and.
Houtmun, 106 E. 23rd St.
attentioncould be given.
Richard
Hannah,
negro,
has
been
company. This wus granted ^'’d aI t. ll8i(e(jby people who are inter- • deacons; Henry Geerlings. Gerrit
An attempt will be made U> seFirst Ward
The Fraternal Society of Hope detained hy local officer* for the
Mr. Visscherwas appointedco- o*ted in life’sproblems. People are i Ter Vree, re-electe<l,A. H. Mover Ben Y'eneklasen. **f Zeeland,from
cure a carferry for Holland and
College at Holland held its annual
First Prize: Bobbie Vandrn Berg, receiver,
receiver. ii
It is
is
‘'xpectcd
re- always more or less interestedin t"
to succeeu
succeed H.
Gosling. During
the i>aui«"nip
battle-hip Washington,
cxpecieu that
nun this
ini* iin. unsung,
uurmg the
wie me
» asningion, L.S
v.
u,ni.
Kridnv evo- sheriff of Wayne county, Richmond, a committee has been appointed by
73 E. 16th St.
Ind., where he is said to be wanted the Holland Chamber of Commerce
ceivershipwill be of short durutun . miijrjon,even though outwardly . year the total amount raised by the, Navy, i- spending Christmas
r. 'tn nVInek in First MethoSecond Prize: Richard Keeler,
on a charge of abandonment.Offi- to go into the matter and co-oper132 E. 12th St.
cer* said h*' had waived extradiw“f
- ........
ate with the Detroit Board of
ids. Frater John A. Dykstra, pasThird Prize: John Rank. 191 L.
tion and wa* being returned to Intor
of
eCntral
Reformed
Church,
9th St.
these messages. The Sundav
I,vp. !',“ar 'bd and John Sua l Mr an.l Mrs.
Moes «f Zeedia.ia Thur*duy. H.- was picked ”!> j ^it^^r-Va'udie’’'"
Mrs. Anna Cook and family, who ltt» I If'taXal*l(.
_
•.
Second \\ ard
by Officer Bontekoe.
Ming services in Trinity Church he- 'lf (’r«1"1 ,Iav«n'^. W at gan and j land was wed to Edward Barense
the following committee was
left
Zeeland
last
week
Friday
for
First Prize: John Woltmnn, 113 MR. DE PREE TURNS IN
•gin at 7:30 o'clock.
Sua>'
‘b 'dren “f ; on New Y ear s day.
The board of directors of the named: Mayor Brooks, Geo. Getz,
Florida, but were stalled by the
Saugatuckwere among the PottaE. 6th St.
FINAL ( HRISTMAS FUND
Holland Fish and Game club met
Second Prize: Win. \ an Regenwattomie Indians who received The Zeeland Civic Club named big snow storm at Kalamazoo, have Monday evening at which time it Arthur Visscher, Austin Harrington, H. J. Coveil,S. R. McLean, J.
arrived safely at Miami, where they
morter, 29 K. 7th St.
Con De Pree. who in the absence HoRand
! m'"'.-y fr*.m the gou rnment at Al- l!]';
will spend the winter months.
unanimouslyagreed that the Vanderveen. Dick Van Raalte,S. R.
Third Prize: A. A. Nienhuis, 54
John Van ler Veen, who is m of their daughter, Eila, to Mr. Junu
‘a*: family is well known in this city.
cluh will use all it* influenceto Henkle, Wm. C. Vanden Berg,
secretary,Angus De K
Kruif;
treas
E. 7th St.
California, took it upon himself toj jor W. Seaver, son of Mr. and Mrs. I !1,iolts received $215.9* each,
discouragethe breaking of the Chas. Lnndwehr, Chas. Kirchen,
urer, C. De Koster; board of conThird Ward
The Forest Grove Sunday School
solicit subscriptionsfor the 'Nellie Floyd Seaver of Holland, formerly
..
. ... ,
trol. H. Miller. Win. I ••apple. Ad- of the Reformed Church can set an maximum catch law on perch. The i.R(.nry Pelgrim, Con De Pree.
First Prize: Mrs. A. Bosnian, 97
Churchford Christmas basket fund 0f Zeeland.-Zeelan.l Record. ' ' "Granny Norton of West niiv.
law provides 25 a* the limit of! Another matter that is receiving
rian Van Koevering.
example to many churches when it
W. 14th St.
has turned in hi- final
The Choral Society of the
>'l,ars ,ast
Second Prize: Mrs. < ha>. A.
comes to mission giving.The mis- perch and speckled bass that <•«" attention is better docking faciliMiss Churchfordstates that a Christian Ref. Church of
sion boxes of the various^ classes ho caught at one time. The fish ' tjPS for pit.asure yachts in Holland
Gross, 39 E. 13th St
thorough distribution has been will render a sacred cantata on!
must also be seven inches long. | enabling resortersto come to town
Third Prize: R. W. Everett, 2*1
* contained the sum *>f $1527.
made and she wishes to thank the Thursday, Jan. 9, at 7:45 P.M. They!
There are
CollegeAve.
Mr. and Mr
citizens of Holland for their will present “The Eternal City,"
Fourth Ward
thoughtfulnessfinancially or other- under the direction of John Y’ander
law i* correspondence on many of these
First Prize: Hurry Hariingtoii.
^rl(lf;nd”r.l»;™N^P|nV1|nnNrnd
I
.hr
Sluis of Holland. The production
1 harbor matters.
7 Van Raulte Ave.
New
Year*
eve
to
attend
a
watch
A final subscriptionof flour came containssolos, duets and some very
.......
. ,
Johannes Kouw, 78 years
— o
Second Prize: W. J. Oliw. 268
from G. Cook A- Co. on River Ave. fine chorus numbers. Many Holparty,
' died Tuesday morning at the
A biennial meeting of the offiJaple Ave.
which was properlydistributed. land people are expected to attend.
of »n «M .T...d
hi, duuirhter. Mr-.
„f the villa** ami nival
Third Prize: Jacob l.okker, 229
The total amount received
The Grand Rapius Council of the
!,;;rn„!m,:i h, Mr and m;.5
Wh*"?.
nf N«Ui ouaw. Count,
W. 12th St.
irnt.-rtamc.l .y Mr an*. >ir^ .ronn
ha|l livH in this city for the
he|d in the High School and.American Legion has invited WilFifth Ward
The
final gub-criptionsnot yet lard G. Leenhouts post, Holland,
Mr Murrn^Fuller„f
Th*- dei-en«e*lu* sur- toriuni on Friday to which 150
First Prize: Chester Van Ton
published
and Karsten Post, Zeeland, ami
n ‘v
Mr^and
Mr' John '"ivwl »*> }^e children:
Henry
of , mPm,M.r, attended.The meeting
geren, 4S4 College Ave.
Grandville.
and Mr.
ami Mrs.
amj
of nol.
.u ---u r --. Martin Wabeke, $5; Mrs. De their auxiliaries, to la- present at
i whs in charge of Gerrit GrocneSecond Prize: James Botei , . E.
DeGlopper
of
Holland.
Lind, $1; A Frien I, $1; Bert Vande the Fifth District meeting. The
land.
Mrs.
John
I>e
Kam
of
Shelby' WOud of Holland,and was adi'Jth St.
Joscphme Kloosterman.age , ville. and Mrs. Martin
by C. Rhinehart of the
L Third Prize: Robert J. Arend- Poel, $5; Mnrinu' J. Kole. $5; Nico- meeting will be held in Park Condemns Bosch. $19; N. Wassenaar. gregational Church on January 7.
years, daughter of Jacob Kl.K.htci- j Thjrty two ^ra^childron and 13j8taU. departmenton matters per-,
W, 645 State St.
$3; John Brener. $1; Mrs. J. J. The committee in charge of the
man. fanner res.d.ngeast of mk1- |.jrn.atl,iaIW|,.j,i|dn
also survive. ( uinhtg to school administration
Sixth Ward
-* Priyp^HenrvSUki lee. 625 1 Overwey,$2; G. John K(M)iker. $5; event has succeeded in getting Leland. f*-ll on the ic> -ti-p- of n<
furH.,..t| M.r vices will be hel l .....i urhool law Officers came in
*t
U«,n Ave
Sc.'tt-LugersLbr. Co.. $25; Banner gionnaire Wilbur M. Brucker, alia Prize1 Dave Vander I Bakery, $5; Nibbelink-Notier Un- torney general of the state of MichJllOl Van Ra ilte
I dertaking Company. $5; Mrs. Kaigan, as the guest of honoi and
about the
12 o'clock from the Centra! Avenue: WPrp fret.|y which were anRi Pri-0.
Cnaiiwe luo ! therine Nvstrom. $25; James Yonk- speaker. Dinner will Ik- sened at
Nearly 6.5(81 ant., licenseplate* , chnsi.an Kefir mix! Church,
by both Mr. Rhinehart and
.man. S15; The Lokker-Rutgers Co., 7:80 and the charge is one dollar
i have been issued by the bureau Rc.v. l Veltkamp officiating Bun-, Mr Qroenewoud.Saturdaya simiYen- sincerely
! *10; H. J. Heinz Company, $25; Dr. per plate.
bead, Archie Vander WulIumU,,) „,|| he made in the Holland | |ar ^^ting was held in Holland for
P‘ a ivitrrimChairman W- G. Winter. $10; CitizensTrans- John Mast of Holland is tilling
>tuff. in the Peoples State bank, j Township cemetory.
the officers of the South Ottawa
T l’
' f‘*r n'1(l Storage Co., $5; Holland the capacity of bookkeeper at the
i For the last week applicants have
school*.
Andrew
Klomnarens
. Shoo Co., $25; V. L. Dibble. $10; Farmers’ Cooperative Elevator at
been lined up for hours ndeavor- BETHEL CHURCH ORGANIZES
Andrew Klomparens
John P. Kolia. $109; J. K. Mosser Hudsonville.
ing to get waited «>n. The trouble
< KRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
Frank Lievense
Albert Bekker, 31 years old,
Leather Corp..
| Friends will be concerned about
! has been that all waited until
SOCIETY
W. C. VandenBerg
passed away Wednesday after a
_____ — 0
Miss Joan Kole of Holland who
lust few days and a congestion
short illness! Mr. Bekker was proPRIZFS FOR
! Many Zeeland folks attended the was injured a few weeks ago when
imperative. Altogether nearly 10,- Following the New Year's eve
prietor of the confectionerystore
AND PRIZE- General Elec- 1 funeral services last Tuesday of she fell on the icy sidewalk in front
PIIO plate* will be handled before services at Bethel Reformedchurch
on the corner of 18th street and
unlicbt 1
i Dr- r>eek<'-wh,) lecently returned , of her place of employment,breakI nil are supplied.In the meantime u,,. young people of that church
Columbia avenue, which he sold
er Entries in Each Ward | fr,,9> his missionary work in Japan, ing a hone in an ankle and sprainthus 'ewho have no Hate* cannot [ ga,herediitthe .parsonageto organ- ,n8t snmmpr and since th(,n hc Was
St" P R 1/ F
Electric Waffle! His death comes as.......
a great 1loss to ing it badly. She is now able to do
!r«de. says Chief \ an
ize a Christian Endeavor society. aa|wman for the Ottawa-Allegan
i missionary work. -Zeeland Record. some of her work at home.— Forest
John H. TerAvist of
were^ present.Election of ! MonUinentcompany. The deceased
Grove Corr.
N„ PRIZE: Electric ....... .....
, was in Gran*! Haven this week the "dicer* was h,..|,| an J the following
purvived by his wife, two chilRegister of Deeds Gerrit Hene! guest of his mother, Mrs. H. Bos
••j^tid: president, Herman ;
KllrtWorth and M^-y Ann. and
P»17V- Fleet ric Toaster.!don church next Sunday, while I veld was snowed in on his farm in
sister. Mrs. John Den Herder.
president, Susan
Gerrit- 1 his parenu,
p;in.ntSi Mr. and Mrs.
Mi
and sister,
Henler. : Blok, vice
*v»- h.v*.iuiii,
oU»a.. v.r.r.v-.
Henry l
j
'A
Prof. Welmers "f Hope College, ( Laketown township and unable to
Mrs. Bos recently celebrated her i ««n; secretnry G^rgianna Mokmn; , Bekker A brother, Herman and 1
TiiiFVFS FNTFR HOME
Holland, will have charge of the [reach his office until Friday. He
nintieth
'
i or !<i,u,r: M^. Chesty Dykhuis,
* n FIFTEENTH
I Reformed Church. —
Hudsonville[ lives on a road that is not traversed
Sidney Havinga. assistant. J a|80 aurvive.Friends will be given
as much as others in his township.
News.
After the business meeting , aII opportunity to view the remains
Miss Mac Eloise Westveer,
whoj Steward and David Boyd, of HoiWhile Dr. and Mrs. Frank
----,
hnvc his office in the city hall ut | game* were played. Mrs. Tains. *0( fl,e body all day Friday. FunerVries were away for dinner during 1 spent the holidays with her par- land, spent New Years in Chicago.
Holland where those having court who was assisted by Mrs. Hout- ( nj Bervices will b«? held Satuixlay
Membershipteams in the Holland
the holidays burglars entered their; ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Westveer,
matters at this end of the county j man and Mrs. Swieringa, served n , afternoon at one o’clock from th
Fish
and
Game
Club
will
particihome on Pine Ave. and Fifteenthj ha* returned to Ann Arbor.
can see him and also offices in the deliciousfour-course luncheon. horm. at j
15th street and at
SL Entrance wai made hy break- ; Ralph King, employed in a Zee- pate in a rabbit dinner January 2
court house ut Grand Haven.
The folkwing were present:Rev. 1:30 from the First Reformed
ing a window. Neighbors did hear! land woodworkingfactory, severely[ in Warm Friend Tavern. The teams
offices in the city hall were given and Mrs. T. Tanis, Mr. and Mrs- church with Rev. James Wayer oflome noise^ring the evening but i injured his hand when two finger's . were captained by Henry A. Geer. Is
as a complimentto the new judge, j D. Houtman, Mr. and Mrs H. ficiating. Interment will take place
did not know that Dr. and Mrs.} caught in a machine he was oper- j and Maurice Kuite, conservatton
The January term of circuit Swerlngu.John Wigger*. Evelyn in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
DeVries were away. It appeared • ating. Amputation of the injure*! officer. Geerds and his men will
court will in* convened in Allegan | Mokma, Henrietta and Janet Huiat
the
dinhad irone
through members may be necessary. sene Kuite and his men
On Thursday,Dec. 26, Mr. an
that th«.
the thipvps
thieves had
gone through
Mondav Jan. 13. and will see thei*enga. Hattie Mae Andringa, WilThe Misses Elizabeth and Mary ner as Kuite’s team enrolled by a
Mrs. J. Kole of Holland viaiU
about everything in the house, but
•ating
of
the
new
judge,
Fred
T.'helmine
Vander
Wilke,
Jeannette
took very little compared to the Pieters left for California New big margin the largest number of
Schoitema, GeorginnnaMokma, with friends
cuit and Judge Miles holds the dis- Miles of Holland. The next term m
loot that might have been stolen. Year’s day where they will remain members. The rabbit dinner will be
Judge Fred T. Miles with New
Ella Topp, Susan Gerritsen,Her- cat Grove.
Alto ge Cher about $35 in money and indefinitely. Mrs Elizabeth, who given by W. L. Eaton.
Yar’s day assumed his new duties
man Blok, Sidney Havinga. William
A marriagelicense
Charles
William
Walker
of
Bravo
belongings were
~ taken, including a has been an invalid for several Monday paid a fine of $29.15 for as Circuit Court Judge of Ottawa
Andringa, Albert Gerritsen,James for at tf
i
Ta,
thj?
Pottenger
purse.
The
silver
ware
years,
will
enter
beautiful
and Allegan counties to succeed
Walters, Raymond Becker. Jacob
H
much handled but none was Sanitarium at Monrovia, near Los recklessdriving in this city when Judge Orien S. Cross of Allegan. live law practice and will devoU' prosecutingattorney for six terms Boersma.John Mokma and Ralph James
Holla
arraigned
before
Justice
H.
H.
his
entire
time
to
the
duties
coJ
and
was
untiring
in
his
prosecution
taken, no doubt because it was cum- Angeles. Miss Mary ^ Pieters will
The Ottawa and Allegan circuit is
[ Martinu*.
bersome to carry and hard to dis- work for her master’s degree at Cook. He was arrested by Deputy known as the Twelfth Judicial cir- nected with the judgeship.He will of liquor
pose
the University of Califomia^^^ Frank Smith.
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(Established 1872)

How

to Cure Anarchy
He
and
She Ran Away
Published every Thursday evening
Adopt, Adapt, Improve
Entered as Second Class Matter
Lindbergh Hat a Statue

Reep going. There are more
people die sin lag than die

A boy ot seventeen,calling himself a Communist, appeared before
Magistrate Sabbatonl,who said to
Terms $1.50 per year with a dis- him : "What you need Is for me to
count of 50c to those paying in have you In n two-by-four room.

What I would do to yon!

advance.

TELEPHONE
Business

Office

....

VACATION FOR HOUSE-

WIVES

that are being favored
by good dressers for present wear and
Overcoats that will be the vogue next
season, too, are presented in one generous selection. Every desirable color,

back.

\o poekethook was ever yet
large enough to put a
heart Into.
<© by Wntt rB New*l’"P< f Union)

I'd

spirit of anarchy, which disregards
established law and legal procedure.
In
list

year, ex-

housewife should have a liberal
vacation each year. As far as possible, some plan should be arranged in every home whereby the
mother and housekeepercould be
sent off and freed from her household duties for a period of recreation. As Secretary Davis said in

Japan

New Jersey the wife of a Rap
clergymanruns sway with h

is not looking for nor

pleasing pattern—

Years

Away

All Men’s Boys’ and

Children’s

Rev. Harmon V. S. Peeke, age 1*3,
Reformed missionary in Japan for
40 years, died Friday afternoon
after a lingering illness from cancer.

Mr. Peeke's return to this country early this year on bis fourth
furlough was hastened owing to illness and in Muy he underwent an
operation in Harper hospital,Dotroit, where he was told he had only
six months to live. This, however,

Is

the retirement of active servicein
foreign missionarywork of two
veteran missionarieswithin a few

j
,

lit

I

OFFICE

CAT

TMM
fy

HA»a

Junius

-

He: "What would I have to give
you for just one little kiss?"
She: “Chloroform!"

-

o

He: “I wonder how long I could
live without any brains."
She: ‘Time will tell."

You know these fresh air lovers.
They get you out in the air and

-

begin to get fresh.
o

You can violate man’s laws and

nin's supply of gobi.

burn seminary. New York, and returned to Japan in 1893 following
his marriage in this country to
Vesta Olivia Greer, with whom h<'
became acquainted in Japan, and
who since 1887 h^d served as Methodist missionary in north China.
Adopt, adapt. Improve.
Hope college awarded Mr. Peeke
Those three words, recommended the doctor of divinity degree in
by the prince of Wales to his fellow 1913. He was one of four members
countrymen, might well be adopted of his class who together devoted
adapted and Improved in this coun 143 years to foreign missionary
try.
work. The others are: Rev. Samuel
The young prince, one of tin M. Zwemer, who is about to become
most useful, hard-working cltir.em affiliatedwith the faculty of
of Great Britain, said to British in Princeton seminary, and Dr. and
dustrinlists:
Mrs. Albertus Pieters, now of Hol"We British think we are vert land. who spent 32 years in Japan.
efficient,and we are at the head o:
Mrs. Peeke, who shares the disthe world In lots of things, but ti tinction with her husband of 40
keep in the van we must be con year* of service in foreign missclous of that very valuable thin; sionary work, plans to jeturn to
—the knowledge that we lean Japan next spring to continue her
something new every day. To i«i activities.

York’s medical officer warns
the world’srichest, wettest city, “If
you must drink. In this bootlegera.
do your drinking not more than five
minutes away from a doctor." .

>

!

IKS'.), while

students in
the]
:!H .wars in missionary
activities abroad.
Mr. Zwemer is a native of Ottawa county, a son of a pioneer minister, and a graduate of Hope college. His sister. Miss Nellie Zwemer. returned to Holland this year
after a service of 38 years in the
Amoy mission in China.

New Brunswickseminary and

DR ENT

ica in 1891 to Like a course at Au-

New

The

OFF

HE

Leather Coats, Sheep-Lined Coats
and Duck Coats

nrterly business meeting
of the Sunday school was held at
the home of Henry Brouwer last
Friday evening. After the business
transactionswere discussed a social
time was enjoyed and refreshments
were served.
The Drenthe school closed for the
Christina
holidays on last week
<|

10%off

j

Tuesday. A short program was
given for the children in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. Stcrcnberg and
children of Holland were tin- guest*
of Mrs. H. Brouwer.Drenthe, last
Thursday afternoon.

Now

is

Mabel Panning and John De
VVcerd, student* at Western State
Teachers’College at Kalamazoi.
Miss Johanna Roelofs. student at
Holland Business College and Geraldine Roelofs, Raleigh Telgenhof,

the time to begin thinking
of your

“MADE TO MEASURE”

John Spoor and Leonard K. island-

Suits. We can fit you and that very reasonable-give Lokker-Rutgers Co. a call.

er, students at Zeeland high school,

are enjoying a two-weeksvacation
at their respectivehome.
Mr-. John Rook. Sr., and Mr. and
Mr.*. John Nyenhui* and children of
Drenthe vi.*itcdwith Mr. and Mr
John Roelof*. Jamestown, on Friday afternoon.
Miss Jean V;-, who i- teaching it
Paw Paw, is spending her holiday!
vacation with her mother. Mrs. R J

escape the penalty but you’d better It In three words: We must Irarn
Rev. Peeke spent his early childto adopt, to adapt ami to improve." hood in Rhinebeck. New York, and
while still a youth his father acJudpe: “You are accused of atWe Americans think we are very cepted a call to the Reformed
tempting to choke the plaintiff; tell efficient. In fact, we are al»<»bit<- church at Ccntersville,Michigan,
me about it."
ly sure of it. But we d" h"t at one of the first churches of this deVictim: “Well, your honor, it’s a
nomination in the state, where the
ways "adopt, adapt. Improve.*'
lung story.”
For Instance,railroad mamo-n family then made their home. As a
of the United Stales stood loi.kmu, child he iittended the grammar
Wouldn’t this be a dismal world doing nothing, while autoim-ldle school thery and entered the high
Vis.
if there were no Saturday nights
omnibusesand trucks took nwnv school. In the last year of his high
Dr .he relative* attended the fu
and no home to go to?
some of their most profitable busi- school career he came to Holland neral "f John Ulberg at Fore-t
ami entered the Hope high school.
ties*.
Grove Monday afternoon.
Henrv: “Bring me another sandDr. Peeke had the reputation of
They woke up late t<* Hint siliia
A family group gathered at t-rj
wich, please."
being
the
missionary
with
the
best
linn, and they are mu ile'ieuglily
honu of Mr. and Mrs. D. Hundcr
Waiter: “Will there be anything
knowledge
of
the
Japanese
lanawake yet.
man last week Friday afternoon
else?"
i guage in this nation. His direct
Serviceswere held in the Holland
Henry: “Yes, a paper weight.The
work was evangelism althoughhe
Sr Louis wants to erect a statue
language on Christmas morr.ii g
last sandwich blew away."
did other various duties. The misto Lindbergh. It Is unnecessary;
and the Sunday school program was
sionary did a great deal of touring
it Is (*o so<>n: and who in the conn
given in the afternoon.The mi'-ion
PRESS TYPES
about. The Peeke family was on
The fellow who hitched his horse try could make It good enough c\ the same island as the family of collectionamounted to $672. Stucept Muc.Monnies.and lie. f.-r tin
dent Bcrkhout of Chicago had
to THE BOSTON POST.
Dr. Pieters and on holidays and
charge of the services.
The reader who cut his hand on time Sms given up sculpture.
special occasions they would alLimMiergh possessesnow a moil
the TOLEDO BLADE.
wavs
be together.
The man who took a telescopeto urngnt sufficient— n picturein t-u-ry
Dr. Peeke, althoughdying for
A me r bam mind of n youth sitting
look at
WASHINGTON in
more than a year and knowing
a small box with wings, leaving
STAR.
that death was inevitable,waThe subscriberwho got stung by New York abme. crossing the hanpy in the thought that he wa
ocean
from
New
York
to
I'aii*
THE DANVILLE BEE.
going home. His printed letter-;to
W ti< n you have that kind ot
The Scotchman who has his suit
friendsin Japan were sent regularim niimeiit you don't need anythin;,
pressed by THE DETROIT FREE
ly with full advice of his condiof marble or bronr.e
PRESS.
tion. When letter writing and printThe golddigger who wanted THE
ing was beyond him he stated to
DAHLONEGA GEORGIA NUG- Helen Wilis, good ('alif*>niia his friends in the Orient that this
girl,
is
now
Mrs.
I
rederick
S
GET.
would he hi« last letter.The letters
The bricklayerwho signed up for Moody, Jr. He is a Californianalso. were more cheerful than many
That wedding ini erects Atneri healthy persons write. In a prayer
THE SPRINGFIELD UNION.
The morgue keeper who keeps up cans, all fond of Helen Will* ami meeting at Hope church, Holland,
proud of her. It also interesi* he led the last meeting and cheerwith LIFE.
eugenists, who belie' e thai
fully stated that he would not be
super race could be built up !•' with them again. Mr. Peeke was
LINGERIE NOTE
pro|*er marriage selection.
the happiest mam of all who gathThere was a young lady named
Fortunately, tli*y are wroiic ered and there were tears in the
Mollie,
about that.
Who ran like the deuce for the A super race i> being produced, eyes of all others who participated
in the meeting.
trolley,
not us basis of l.n-tdiug horses or
Doctor Peeke made Holland his
permanent home early last year and
from time to time he had given
And of mPortif*»tion died Mollie.
speches when his health permitted
the qualities of the child.
him to. He spoke to the Hope colFor other details read the first lege student body at one of their
chapter of "TrlstninShandy ."
chapel sen- ices and also to the collego’s Student Volunteer Band. The;
"Fly, Red Eagle of the Tyrol,' missionary was the main speaker
Is the name of a German pltiy. of the Ladies’ Missionary fonferThe Sunday .Schoolteachers of Italy wants a s- die changed In ence in Muskegon last October. He
the Central Avenue Christian Re- which n youth of German blood also addressed audiences at Central
formed church held their quarterly tells how Italiangendarmes shot Park and various organizationsof
meeting Friday evening at the home Ids mother.
the city.
Germany will oblige: the play
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vries,
Funeral serviceswere held Tues57 East 16th street. Routine busi- will be toned down.
day afternoon in Hope Reformed
ness was transacted and refreshchurch. Speakers were Rev. ThomThe Imldent Is Interestingtm as W. Davidson, pastor; Rev. Alments were served by the hostess.
cause applause that greets the play bertus Pieters of the Western
Hope college featured the closing ami its patriotic utterancesshows Theological seminary;Rev. Gerrit
exercises of the fall term Friday how easily a m-w war could star', •1. Hekhuis of Grandville,and Rev.
with a Christmas sendee in charge once the nations get their breath. S. W. Cridisterof Waukegan. III.,
of Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp in the
n cousin. Interment took place in
CriticizingInstallmentpayment* Pilgrim Home cemetery.
memorial chapel. Music was rendered by the chapel choir under di- for automobiles and other expen
Mr. Peeke is survived by seven
rection of Prof. W. Curtis Snow. sire units has gone by. Without children: Raymond, Three Rivers;
College closed at noon and the ma- such payments Industries would James, Minneapolis, Minn ; Mrs.
jority of the studentswill spend the dwindle.
Suxan K. Cooksey, Detroit; Mrs.
The wise man, knowing that he Harriet Pawley, whose husband is
holidays at their homes.
will not live forever,pays for a
professorat Cornell university;Dr.
“Too Many Cooks,” a comedy by- thing and enjoys it at the same Alonzo Peeke. Volga, S. D.; Edwin,
technician in Harper hospital,DeFrank Chenen, has been selected time.
troit, and Olive Peeke, junior stuas the annual senior play of the
Advertising means selling goods, dent at Hope college.
high school. Miss Mabel Anthony
which means making more goods
will direct the presentation,and it
necessary.And that means em- HIGH SCHOOL RESERVES
will be given in March. Martha
ploying labor.
LOSE TO HOLLAND TEAM
Slowinske and Myron Van Leuwen
Therefore, advertisingla vitally
FOR THE SECOND TIME
will take the leading roles, supImportant to Industry,finance and
ported by a cast of 17.
business.
Zeeland Record. The Zeeland
<: ?»2:i in Kina I catuc* Syndicate. Il<
high school reserve basketballteam
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Hadden
met the Holland reserves in their
Friday were celebratingtheir goldThe many friends of Mr. and Mrs. second encounter of the year and
en wedding anniversarywith a
family reunion at their home in Robert H. Addy in Allegan were were defeated this time by a score
of 15 to 9. This is the lowest seme
this city, where they have lived 44 shocked by the death of the latter,
years. Mr. and Mrs. Hadden were which occurred Christmas day- ever registeredagainst Zeeland by
married in Otsego in 1879. Hadden while they were en route to Phoe- Holland on their own court.
In the first quarter the locals
was one of Holland’s pioneer fur- nix, Ariz. Mr. Addy, now dairy
niture men and for many years specialistat Michigan State Col- secured a 1 to 0 lead when Boehms
served as vice-president amt super- lege, for years was a cow tester in dropped a foul shot. The defense
intandent of the West Michigan Allegan County and while they re- was airtight on both sides anti
Furniture Co. The plant w-as built sided in Allegan Mrs. Addy was u neither team could score from the
by a stock company launched by substitute teacher in the Allegan field. In the second quarter the lothe late George P. Hummer, Fred schools. Burial will be in Fremont, < a!s made, four points while the
Hollanders were chalking up five,
her former home.
Meta, Hadden, and others.
— —
o— — -----the score at half time being tied a
Phone 5<)1 1
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Robbins of
The marriage of Alfred Lawrence five-all. De Jonge for Zeeland and
Grand Haven left Friday for Chi- Lampen, Ovensel, Grace Haak, Zee- Tyeae for Holland each sank two
caga Mr*. Robbins will continue on land, took place Dec. 5, Rev. Kok deuces while Te toiler contributed
the foul shot.
a trip to
officiatit

not try it with nature’s.

OVERCOATS

!

>

The British kmivv •v-iihely that ing the cau.'e of missions in van
bors, but if we could bring into \ war doesn t pay. They face a ous parts of the United States. He
her life some of the so-called lux- •slump year-' in induMrv. Losses delivered three lectures <-n Japan
jin stocks,heavy lavation. labor
in the Western Theological semiuries with which the world abounds
newer, are some liiiii”* tbut worry nary in October.
today, and which are the right of Britishers that were rich and now
Mr. Peeke whs the son of Rev. A.
every toiler who helps to make feel poor.
Paige Peeke, pioneer Reformed
minister.He was graduatedfrom
them possible,this wife, mother
Across the clianne! in Frame on Hope college ns valedictorianof the
and business manager would be
the other hand, every tiling is boom class of 1SS7 and left fm .Lilian as
getting only her just deserts."
lug, nobody Idle. And Hie French short term missionary wi the fall
;are persistentlydrawing on Bril of that year. He returned to Amci
i

|

months. Rev. James Cantinc returned to this country thD year
owing to ill health. Zwemer and
Cantinc inauguratedthe Arabia?,

did not relax his vigor in present- mission in

expecting rewards for faithful la-

every wanted fabric and every

REV. PEEKE PASSES AWAY
AFTER A PROLONGED ILLNESS OF CANCER

shin king news, but we
should read it having In iiiind the
great number of clergymen s wives
and chicken farmers that stay
faithfully at home, leading monotonous lives, with lime thi.nks to
the clergymen’swives from the congregation and often few cgjs for
the chicken farmer from hi* hens.

Faithfulness Is the rule and
never advertised.

40

Passes

This Is

i recent radio address:

style,

Missionary In

cept the housewives of the country, chicken farmer, meml er of the conwhose work of running the home gregation.
She advise* her hu*buti(l to get
has no let-up.
n divorce.The chicken farmer
We thoroughly agree with Sec- leaves directionsfor the care of
retary of I^bor Davis that every chickens and tils three children.

“The wife

OVERCOATS

running.

That, you will admit. Is a perfect plan for discouraging the

Praacticallyevery worker receives

some vacation during the

Overcoat Sale!

He who kill* time must carry
the corpse strapped to Ills

blacken your eyes end give you
5050 some real American spirit."

mwmxn scmmmsE

33

Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer, world
missionary, left Cairo, Egypt last
week for America to take up his
permanentresidencein New Jersey
according to advices received here.
Mr. Zwemer will become affiliated
with the faculty of Princeton Theological seminary.
The return of Dr. Zwemer murks

a "totnorrower."
Regulate jour desiresor so
doty will regulateyou.

at the post office at Holland, Mich.,
under the act of Congress, March,
1897.

W HOLLAND

Cut your friends and you
shear off your own soul.
\ continual borrow er becomes

St

SAM ZWEMEK

OF CAIRO. KOVIT, Is ON
STEAMER TO AMERICA

O

Editor

_
32 W. 8th

DR.

Six Cylinder Sentences

|

(

.

1

j

j

t

39 East Eighth Street

*

Holland, Mich
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Ford

See the New
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bodies at our

I
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Showrooms on River Avenue
From

the new deep radiator to the curving tip

of the rear fender, there is

of line

--

heretofore

a flowing grace
thought possible

expensive automobile.
the

an unbroken sweep

new Ford

is a

o

f

only

contour

in an

Now, more than

ever,

“value far above the price.”

Don’t fail to look at the

new model now on

our floors.

'

n

-

California.

i

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
159-163 River Ave.

Holland, Michigan

s

w
*
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and Mrs. Bert Reimtok at MuaktfEthel Weersing and June Mrs. Joe Ver Plank, Mrs. Frank
the drawing for prises took place. I theme of the banquet and program Montrose, Mich., have been at Zeefho'sec- Cook.
Cook Winnifred Boone, Mildred Ver Plank and Mrs. Marion Butteli. gon Heights on ChristmaaDayAbout .*10 prizes wen* K'vcn away, was ‘‘Kingship/’ The menu consist- land with the parents,Mr. and
arof Ending ! Ver Hage, Gayle Boone and June
Dr. William Moerdyke, medical
r J
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bloemsma
.......
is reAmong
the most i...irv
lucky Dersons
persons are:
are ed of "Royal Majesty, Court ha- 0. M. Wyngarden on hast Mam on i Kitormui inurcn^a
Kieft.
with Tony, Bernard, Jeannette,ami missionary to Arabia, who
G. J. Kemper who received $100 on vorite,” "Queen’s Delight,""Queen
Iva Colt hurst entertainedwith u
Vontlfr So,,
a new car and a set of tire chains; Wilhelmina," and "Royal Jester" as
bridge party Monday evening at her Bloemsma of Zeeland; Mr. and | is slowly recovering from an operGeo. i/eiinaii,
ueu.
Oetman, who won a ton
.......
of the main dishes. The followingpro
home on East Main street. Tho M rs. Egbert Bloemsma of Noorde- j ation performedin the local hospi
coal. Geo. Kaper winning 100 gram was given: "Our Daughters,’
guests were
and Miss. loos
j00s were
we7e among those attending a tal. Dr. Moerdyke will ret
IhHr
children.
yR«*.
and
Mr,
W.
flr.(
-Thr
Rinr
-Hnw
Aro
^ljlon
pounds of flour.The most importantMrs. Borgman; "Our Mothers,"
Cecelia Ver
Arabia this summer.
\ or Huge, Miss
Miss Henrietta
Henrietta]fumi,
fam;iv rt>un|on
reunion al
at the h3me
home of Mr.|
M
K:k,
and
children.
and
SiMence
Getting
Along
Tmla
•
Mable
Lugten;
"Piano
Solo,"
Mariprize consistingof a costly sitting
Derks and Miss Julia
rrTnMiiW'
Dr.
and
Mrs.
John
Van
Kley
and
second.
The
Might
‘"to
U>Jtan
Maxam;
"The
King's
Gift,"
suite remains unclaimed and
room suue
....
it is expected that another drawing Josephine Johnson ; "Kingship, childrenhave returned from a visit Could Not God May‘ S.“Y'!..J,
will be made. The Farm Bureau is Mrs. Roggen; "Best Servicefor the of a few davs with relativesin in Bethlehem,and thud. Hiro.t
Kill* the Infant* -Vt hat
Some
Best King," Florence Johnson; South Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Meeboer of the Worst Enemies »f ( bill-life
Resolutions."Henrietta H. Johnof Detroit are spending a week with Today
their father and sister. Jacob Mee- 1 Zeeland Legionnaires who want
boer and Miss Gladys MeeWr at to go to the Fifth District Dinner at
I Grand Rapid* should notify Mrs,
December when among other things .luella Brewer; Janet Kaper, toust.....
......
Mrs. Christine
Wabeke......
and chiLi Julia
Lookerso before
4. ,
a new car will
be given
. ..uf.
v m.
......
..... January
. ......

VH1E8LAND

\

The annual Chrialimut program
^waa hel«l at the church on WodnesVRy afternoon.The crowd was not
iw large as at other years, most
likely due to the driftedroads. The
program committee consisted of
Mrs. Robert Tunis, Miss Johanna
Van Herwynen and Miss Marie Ver
Huge. The program was very interesting. After the program the mis-

‘T

«k..

..

Mrs. ^

who

i

Mis*

Zeeland.

remains ....x.

Ossewaarde,

111.

^

’

1

$206.
1.

who gave
dass was second, giving $15

i ass,

Ivw

Zeeland.
away. mistress.
R-W.!. WJ
»
***"««%£

1
.......

,

......

Buehler Bros
('aiHli Murkci

i

A l»nw n»ml,r of folk, «re.. ^nofKro».».
her mother, Mrs. I). Marlink during i Grove is being employed as domesHAMILTON
severely bruised knee sufferedlust the cal Ford garage to see the
tic in a home in Zeeland.
week Thursday when he jumped 1930 ears. Mechanically the car re- the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Cary C. Coburn
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hollemon »nd
Mrs. Henry Schutniaat, Mrs.
------ down on what appeared to be a huge mains unchanged, showing that
Detroit have been the guests of children of Byron Center and Mr.
Geo. Schutmaat and Mrs. Henry snowdrift, but happened to he a Ford has found it entirely depend- Mrs. P. ('.burn and Miss Nettie at and Mrs. John Hollemanand chilVan Doorninkcalled on Mrs. Lee snow covered pile of cement blocks, able. The new body types have sevSeveral of Hamilton’scourageouseral improvements. That which their home on State street. Zeeland, dren «>f Zeelan I were visitors at the
Slotman Christmas Day.
for a few
! home of Mrs. A Holleman, James- < Easy to carry around the house.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kalmink vis- young men motored to Central Park catches the eye at once is the new
The Third Christian Reformed
and grnndehil Iren. Christmas The motor runs on ball bearing*
ited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. to visit the Haunted House. Wheth- radiator, which is high and narrow,
|
MVW MMi wmCer they hail any strange experi- This with a longer hood and shorter Church Choral society, Zeeland,will
Geo. Runkens lust Friday.
Lavina and Etta Borgman had ences seems to be in doubt. Reports cowl gives the front of the car a present a sacred cantata. “The Pctci Madderom has purchased
Action*1
their tonsils removed last Saturday. of all sorts were brought back. One new and pleasing appearance. The Eternal City" at the church TKurs- the house an 1 lot ..f Benj. C. Van
Dr. O. Vander Velde of Holland of them reportsthat when they en- fenders are much fuller and can- day night, January 9, at 7:45 Loo located on East Central Ave.,
RAPID SWEEPING, THORO
! Zeeland, formerlyMr. Van Loo’s
tered the house the doors sudden- tribute u great deal to the improved
performed the operation.
home, hut now occupied by Herman BEATING,
^
jMU
Morrison
oi
VMimsor.
C. Lucasse, who operates the |y became locked anil a large black appearance. Smaller spoke wheels ^j8S
Miss Edna Morrison of Windsor,
SUCTION, thoroughly
local shoe and harness shop, hus dog appeared and iilf the boys fled and large tires bring the ear ()ntnrj0| has been spending the Andrew' and family. Mr. Madder
clean* the hearicat or
om
will
move
Ids
new
home
shortly.
announced his annual free oiling by way of a broken window. This closed j the ground giving it the ; holiday* with her sister. Mrs. John
Henry Gecrlings and Nelson lightest rag and leaves
contest. The contest was very pop- may explain why reports are so np|>earaneeof greater stability and Van Peursem at Zeeland,
(he nap like new. A
I increased safety on the road. The j Th{1 1
• f()|. Rov Richard J. Van Staal cf Zeeland returned to Big trial will convince you.
ular last year. In order to get away
The
Christmas
programs
in
the
interior
of
the
car
reveals
the
B
8l,rmon
next
Sunday
,
R«Hs
Mon
lay
to
resume
their
* " 1
from the "late rush" in the spring
Fully guaranteed for
wiU ,H> ..Compit,u.Vic- 1 studies at herns Institute after two year*.
lie has worked out a scheme which local churches were attended by greatest change with increased
will cause the farmers to bring large crowds. In me
the rFirst
and im-,
|nsta|iatj0„of
()f the ncwiy
newly spen ling their ( hristma- vacation
vr
irsi church room an I new upholstery
v.,.., ,..-.. .. ......
,t,rv „
» installation
•
••
i
!
ut Vt> hiilllli
their harness early. During the the program was given in the after- proved steering wheel. I he n‘°ftA '
ted members of the consistory at their respectivehomes
months of January and February noon before an audience which notablechanges have been made in wj||
|(|a(.,, jn the evening On next Sunday mori
morning Rev.
he offers to oil free of charge the om™
filled the
The .
program,
c.n- t|u* Tudor sedan. The coupes
u.in speiih
VI„.„k „n
Unitv of the John Van Peursem will consider
im- Ichurch.
nun II.
. .......
lie will
no"The
i nr i- iiii.»>>• v"*
“P

"!>!'
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of

lightweight

days.
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Day.
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strange.
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set of harnesses brought in on
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Fresh Made

*111.1

Mrs

Fresh Liver Sausage ...........

<1 1

|t.(|Al

X^y^
Trr«tT»rfT«
following
pus^year

ttu^

j

iHm^nmle

good

-----

^
]

Las(%l‘n"

an

tlu.
enjoyed.
Holland.

Harrv Hulsninn and

Bulk Peanut Butter ..................
Fresh Churned No.

w^

IWIj.ml

1

Creamery ButtFr

Buehler Bros. 'SuperiorCoffee ........

American Cream

11.

a.

or

Longhorn Cheese

Government Inspected Meats.

—

-

Groceries of

National Repute.

enter-

mm*.

_
DCdCu

__

We

-

HdltlilgOfl

.u.,
^

,

anywhere in
Phone 2941

deliver any order C. 0. f).
the City for 5 cents.

Buehler Bros.,

Inc.,

34 W. 8th

i

James A. Brouwer

;

•

HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 2911

|

Dnlnte^^a^ familv.
\lt,cwt Vos Mr and

family

c,f

vUic.r, »C the l»»».

Kalamazoo.

Ten Brink is spending vacation with her sister.Mrs. Frank
Julia

in Holland.

Cl

ZEELAND

^ {„

! si,Ht, .u|,|0„ J,..,,!, „f
^ (^
j ^ j)(i
,

:

...^a

.Saturday.

tRISTMAS

WINGS

her

hropltd.

£>

y)

’C-f'
* %:N

|)a>.

A committeeconsistingof l of Homer Hoiks
^rs Aivjn Hoffman is very ill at
two men. Have not been heard of j Mrs. Jacob Kding was given a h(ij. () m(i 0|) xnrt|, State street,
since they were sent to investigate 1 nlcasant surprise on her birthdav y(.(.|ail(|j;),
regarding a new community hall, i Sunday. niong those present were .,‘n,.um()J,ia
Finder please return them to Ham , Mr. and Mrs Ray VrmbrusU'rMr.; Mj^ j,.n'nil. Hk,w,.|. Zetland,has
ilton Welfare AssiH-iation. , and Mrs. T. Peur of Holland, liar- ai.( u.(| a .,ositi„n as nurgP at a
Mr. and Mrs Fred Mason spent , xcy/, enp an.l
Cl,i|,rren’sHome in Muskegon.
Christmas at the home of Mr. ami The King' Daughter'
\-j,T De Vries and
Mrs. Merton Reeves at Allegan. 'oeietv of the First church held
((j. •/'(.('.|aM(|
Dr. and Mrs. M. Hoffs of Lake Muthcr' and Daughters banquet V(ar. ilav
|lomi. t,f their
Odessa visited the home of their at *Jie church parhu-s last week
yj,. aM(| Mrs.
parents.Mr. and Mrs. A. Brower. | day evening. The room and tnMc.' ^ .
(;ran(| naVen.
A large crowd gathered at the 'were tastefully decorated in green •
^ - ,.H.k Wvn^ar(|,.M„f
local Farm Bureau garage when ! and white, the soeiety cohrs. Hie
1/ist:

•

i^Mn "lll^y

Ra.ikens. Mi
>]-•
s. Charles Lines of

was

•

this .....

Kempker and Will KlokkertWm.
Will Ten Brink and family. Hen- Muoim-y
Wrenten. who has served as super- ry Ten Brink and family, spent
intendent the past two years in an ( hristmas evening at the- home ..f
enthusiasticmanner, stated that he Mr. and Mis. Frank Moomey at
did imt desire re-elo,-lion After
business session a social hour

•

Avenue

pX-s:

|

I|)a
.. .

1

treat.

will go for missions.The
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Michmersofficers were elected: Supt., 11. 1). I huizen spent ( hnstmas at the home
Strabbing; Vice Supt Henry Nyen- "f M'- nnd Mrs. (ieo.
huis; Sec. Herman Nyhoff; Treas..
Ld Miscottenwa< tn < hicago last
•
.....
..... week on business.
John
Tanis; Librarians:
Henrj

’

..

..

,

Zl

-

_

Mrs.

...

Hamburg .............

Fork Roast [Fresh Picnics) .........

Wt •c/f A* tltJ M 1,1 you fr. dll
wrT*/o«i rlimmrr in rrmr own komf, at
land were guests of Mr. and
u|)(j a|so tree> on the lawn 0|i Christmasday. Those present wuy t)f H (.ui|ting|,ee. Deliciousre- '.evening The 1 hristmas party was
om owr non Armonilromni ntf.
Jacob Schaup
were beautifully decoratedwith , w<tc- Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan, fr,.s|,nu.|itswere served and a greatly enjovc-d
enjoyed bv
by all present.
Neal
Nyhoff and family.
Garret ( 1-0|
the conclusionof Mr. and Mrs. hrnest De Haan an
. ...... t>„. ...... . ..*.. .v.:..... i.cf..u ..... ..1.
.....
';"*7--"i ........ 1 “’l mi "Kni-S‘"ochisicii,cm ...... .....
1
!TUIU' ;‘n 1 small gift to enhance the Yuletide Each guest was thoughtfullywith
t L*
•> it*
I \f 1* ••11. 1 \l
VOSS and family of
Kalamazoo
, til(l ,)roiriHmthe youngsters were M"1 Roger •'•• Mr. and Mrs Ben
r(isent wt,r4l
a (’hri'tmastoken. A suitable prospent (. hristmas day nt the home of again
ajraj|, given
jrjvc-n the usual treat.
Bocie aial c hilclren. anti s. j Welling, Mrs. Minnie Langius, gram of entertainment had been
arranged for. Among the guests
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman mo- Heiiry Kruidhof and children.Mr.
were: Caroline Van Loo. Evelyn De
215 River
Bryn. June Rookus. Esther Weer• neiormeu vuumi «us i.ri.c
1 s,
| M, and Mrs. Bert Vos entci
Thursdayevening at the home of
• .l- tained at ("hristmasdinner at their
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink. The treas- Trapping is gw. I this \eai in
St M(. an, Mrs ;

Saturday.

.... lie

Sugar Cured Badon Squares ..........

"The Long Way

were
Gerrit
{

Baldei.
1

18c., 20c

I

the

Lumpen. IKast
______
^ snMH.

also

1

1

—

............

Teiuler Boiling Beef ..............

•

sisting of songs, recitations and
'he open cars.
also re.lec- |.u|t|)
js introductoryto the
subject.
Monday mornings.
creises by
the enuurcn.
children, wawa- 'interorated the showrooms
and the stack
_rv,(1>v of
nf the
thp annual
tinnnai week
w,-ek of
of , Home " The subject for the evening
i»y me
miei
...... . .. ..... ........
*
.services
Eugene Ten Brink and family of esting.
offering was rc-ceive.lbin has been rebuilt. Several orders .)ravi.,. iH, ^e|d next week. These1 servicei-. "Where There Is No ViEustmunville were visitors at the for the mission fields in Kentucky wr-ie received.A niong these
wj|| j)(, he],i t.Very evening | sion the- People Perish."Music ap
Jack
ck Nieboer home Thursday.
amounting to $J0.H‘2.
LUi.8‘2. About 400 Sam (1 npel,
apel, H.
Vrc-devehl,
V
rcdeveld. Gerrit
. week
Wl.eji with
wjth the exception of.propriate to the day
dav will be
be ten
ren
Mr. ui.u
and ...in.
Mrs. ....
M. iwu.uv.
Mul ler ....u
and .....
chil- j1 nag'
|l|tir> 0!
()f eanuv
cuiuly ami
and oranges were 1 -kes,
elmii
i.ii.
•kes. John
.lohn
Kolk, Henry Balclei, ^alin(|ayt i^pjmppjr
|u, ginning at 7;30
7:30 o’clock,
o’diK-k. dered b\ the elmir
.. f IV ..II ..
<..l ..4 tint
>
>>
L »• I . I 1<
K
a< I
dren of Holland visited at the home distributed.The program in the Marvin Nevenzel, Kris Dow. !l,1‘1 , ,\|| ari. i„vjt,.(|
K Im aid Van F.ck
of the latter’s brother. Lee Slot- 1 Am(.ril.all Reformed church was Harry A.
The home of Mrs. Thus. Kraui on taiie-d her Sunday School class at
mun last week
11(.|,|\u the evening and wa\ family reunion w a* held at tho
slret,t Zeeland, was a bountc ii' supper at her home on
Geo. Kolean and family of H<*l- ; attended by a large c rowd. The home of Rev. and Mrs^J. A, Roggen the scene ,)f a merry
men.y party
party in
j,, ,he'
................................
..
the Lincoln
street. Zeeland,.Monday
first

Fancy Beef Kellie Roast

POWERPUIe

.....

•

Meat & Grocery Specials for Saturday

m
“Triple

o’clock.

t

The Food Emporium of Holland
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\

f»m.ly
Mission aIu|

1

a
at
FrtaM(|
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BOUGHT AND PAD FOR
Its

Time

Without Fuss or Worry

fora

HAPPY
What Our Christrras(Tuh MniTu

That's

N£Y/

YEAR

coiiipletinR their Clnistiras! hopjiir p

Iru

is

Can Say

It’s

after

n jjnat

sa

tisfaction to buy preterits ft.r cash.

tm

When jou

Ia~

a

and with

the

join

Our Christn as Cliib

money

in

your poebtt.

vu nn

It's the

shoj early

easy modern

way. Join now and have no Christinas bill problem next

-AND-

year.

You’ll be glad you did.

A Club For Every Pocketbook— Join Today!

Topp’s Radio Shop

Plus Interest

-OF-

WASHINGTON SQUARE
Surely extends

NOT

A

HER

it

to

Holland and vicinity.

year has begun. Many,

many merry

to

another. This is

and at this stage of the journey we pause

exchange a word

of

all very well

a moment

good cheer with our fellow

to

We

But we like to go further than that.

out every

day

In other

“Good

will

toward

$25.00

$1.00 Class pays

$50.00

$2.00 Class pays

$100.00

$3.00 Class pays

$150.00

$4.00 Class pays

$200.00

$5.00 Class pays

$250.00

$10.00 Class pays

like to

Men carnal
’

$1,000.00

$20.00 Class pays

in the year in all our dealings.

words we have

50c Class pays

trav-

elers.

feel the friendly spirit of

$12.50

and passed

messages have mingled in the mail
from one friend

25c Class pays

Added to These Totals
Payments Are Made Promptly

4 Percent Interest Will Be

a sincere desire to serve.

X

If All

To our many customers and friends wc extend best
wishes for a Happy and “Majestic” New Year.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
SHOP

TOPP’S RADIO
“After

450 Washington

ft™™

ntX&33v&3X£r

»

I

Ave.

^

^

Ottawa County’s Oldest Bank

Member

of the Federal Reserve System

We Sell— We Serve"

Holland, Mich.

Phone 5967
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NEWS

Rozema ha? reBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hop,
Peter H. Douma of Holland
The Misses Elizabeth and Marto I^rduc University after a daughter. Sonia Yvonne, to Mr. Township discovered one morning
jorie Szekely, Vivian Visscher and
and
Mrs.
Ben
Bosnian
of
Zeeland,
that twenty-six prize turkeys, Margaret Van Raalte entertained
John G. Eaton held “Open House’’
m * " 'V I 0 iihc h,(>T
at their home at Waukazoo
f
' John ,,HnH‘,",k- a son.
I which he had already sold, had been
with a New Year’s party WednesYear's Day. Many friends called in : Rpv- M- Uumcke* will preach
Harry Hunter,. poultry expert killed, apparently by strange dogs, day evening at the home of Mr. and
spite of the inclement weather. The
Reformed church Sunday from Michigan State college,has j The fowl had been penned in a Mrs. O. E. Szekely, 6C8 State street.
rooms were beautifully decoratedafternoon.
leturned to Holland where he will 1 wire enclosure,
About twenty boys and girls were
in
Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Hadden and remain for the rest of the winter. I Dean Nykerk of Hope college an- present and dancing was enjoyed.
Miss Irene Hoppe has returned | children of Western Springs, 111.,
Arthur Visscher,Peter Marcussc, | nounces that he is finally able to Dainty refreshments were served.
to New York city after spending have returned to their, home after Henry Winter and Jay Den Herder give the date of the appearance of
Miss Marjorie Shelby entertained
the holiday* with her parents, Mr. spendimr-the holiday*with Dr. were Grand Rapids business visi- . the very extra number of the col- charmingly with a bridge party at
and Mrs. Henry
and Mrs. A. I.cenhouts.
tors
j lege lyceum course as Jan. Ifi. Mr.
her home Monday. The afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bertsch have Miss Pearl Homfield and Mr.
Mrs. Peter Brill of Zeeland is|f’umeron McLean, n tenor who is was spent in playing bridge.At six
returned home after spending a 1 Dewey Ginnette of Warner college, visiting at th home of her mother- . >n Kreat demand this year will give o’clock a delicious luncheonwas
an interesting program of songs in served.The guests were Lois Kepfew weeks with their children,Mr. I Fort Wayne. Ind., and Miss Lucile in-law, Mrs. H. Brill.
and Mrs. J. H. Van Eenenaam and Homfield and Miss Frances HulHerb Van Duren and his orehes- costumes representing the various pel. Bessie Schouten, Mrs. R. F’ell,
Watch next week’s Margaret Boter, Eunice Kramer,
fsmily of Erie, Pa.
hert of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. tra p,aywi at the New Year’s eve nationalities.
issue for details. The prices will ho Mildred Essenburgh, Helen BosMr. and Mrs. Bert Brouwer of \N. Curley and son Billy of Grand ,larty at |»anl|jn(|Hotel.
popular.
Home Acres spent New Year’s day | Rapids spent New Year’s day at
nian, Eunice Hyma. Janet Spyker,
Mrs. I/ouis Brieve underwent a
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John ' the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. HomThe following have applied for Tillie Masselink,Dorothy Haan,
serious operation at the Holland
field, West 13th street.
hospitalSaturdayand is doing ns building permits: A. H. Meyer, 82 Margaret Westveer,Eula ChamW. 12th street, to remodel a back pion. Mrs. A. J. Freyling,Ruth Bolwell as can be expected.
porch at an estimated cost of $100; huis and Ella Karsen.
C. Van Lente will have charge of
Bert Brandt. East 14th street, to
Gcrrit Tiens, formerly of Holthe program of the Lion's club
rebuildthe kitchen of his residence land, died Thursdayat his home in
.Uv'Zn
rwV,Tt.v Tr
The remodeling Haxton, Colo., Mr. and Mrs. Herdaj noon at Warm Friend Tavern. is expected to cost $800.
man Tiens have left for Colorado
Harold Lievonse of DetroitvisitMrs. Emma Lange, of Grand Ha- to attend the funeral.
ed his mother, Mrs. Mary Licvense.
ven, has returned from Holland acMr. and Mrs. M. J. Goldstone and
companiedby Miss Helen Steketee,
daughter of Chicago spent the who will visit her for a few days EXCURSION TRIPS TO SI MMER LAND (H ITE THE THING
holidayswith their mother, Mrs. E. at the "county sent”
Gilmore.
Mr. and Mrs. John Visch and son
Quite a number of excursions to
Bert Smith, chief engineer of the 1 of Charlotte spent a few days vis- thfsunny sopthwe.itand a side trip
municipal plant, was host Monday , iting with relatives in Holland.
to Dill MexicV have been quite the
evening to the plant employeesat - A report from Washington. D.C.. thing around Holland. These spea dinner at the plant. Mrs. Smith [states that A. Marquist of Sauga- cial trains are being sponsored by
aided in the dinner.
' tuck was given p patent on a newJohn Dykema of this city as far
Foster France of Holland, wjrk- kind of raincoat and that E. H. this vicinity is concerned. It gives
man with the Consumers Power Shaff of Grand Haven was also us northerners a week’s respite
company, cut his hand badly Mon- i granted one on a devise governor from the vigorous winter and a
day while climbing a
j f°r pressure-fluid-operated
tools.
privilegeof filling our lungs with
Mrs. A. R. Chamberlinand sons The transport by air of vegeta- the balmy air and in Rio Grande
John and Robert of Oakland, Cali- j Mes. fruit and espaciuly flowers, valley.
fornia, are visiting her parents. [ freshly cut. shows a steady mid
The excursions arc being ronMr. and Mrs. H. Nieuwsma on West i ni0!1t remarkableincrease in The du-lcd by the Progress DevelopNetherlands.Thousandsof kilos of ment company of Chicago for who
14th street.
The proverbial January thaw cut flowers are daily dispatched to Mr. Dykema is representative.
foreign markets from the Dutch
whs sure right on the dot.
Another excursion leaves Holof
in the
Even that 1930 is ht're we no airdromes Schiphol and Waalhaven land at midnight Friday, Jan. 10.
doubt will be dating our corres- by the airplanes belonging to the passing through Illinois, Missouri
pondence192!* until Washington's Royal Dutch Airlines(K.L.M.), and the pine forests of Arkansas.
and the prospects for such trans- It passes thru the largest state in
birthday.
See San
Texas,
Former Aid. Wm. Vander Ven. port are considered very hopeful. the union, namely Texas. The oil
now of Detroit,has been visiting The following officers were chos- regions are struck, the cattle
and the entire
Grande Valley
a
en at the annual Teachers’ Meet- ranges are seen and every hour the
friendsin Holland.
side trip to Old Mexico.
W. L. Eaton entertained with a ing of Trinity Church Sunday swift moving train takes you elosrabbit dinner at Warm Frien School: Supt., Mr. D. Damstra; er and closer to summer land. It is
Everything is beautiful and
r
I Tavern last night. The winning , Vice Supt.. Mr*. Geo. Schurman; an unusual experence to a northteam of the membership drive of Supt. of Junbr Dept.. Mrs. G. H. erner for it brings a strange relaxthis entire trip.
the Holland Kish and Game club, j Kooiker; Supt. Cralle Roll. Mrs. II ation not received in any other
Special train leaves Holland Friday night, ]
captained by Maurice Kuite were ' Vander Li trie; Sec.. Mr. T. Ven- way.
served by the losing team, cap- huizen; Asst. Sec. Mr. L Dulman;
Historic San Anlanio, with it'
Jan. 10,
inquiries
John
Recording Sec.. Miss Bertha Mich- old Missions are features in the
tained by Henry Geerds.
Funeral services for Benjamin merhuizen; Treas.. Mr. Russel Bur- trip. ThrivingHouston, Texas, is
Olgers were held Tuesday after- ton; Asst. Treas., Mr. E. Post; also one of the show places on the
noon at 2 o’clock from the home Chorister,Mrs. N. Essenberg; Or- excursions. Of course the Rio
and at 2:30 from the Fourth Re- ganists.Misses Mildred Essenberg, Grande valley with its wonderful
formed church with Rev. H. Van Mabel Essenberg. Adriamm Steke- soil and produce possibilities makes
Dyke officiating. Interment took tee; Librarian.Mr. G. Lokker. The a showing beyond expectation. A
place in Holland Township ceme- superintendent. Mr. D. Damstra. trip into Old Mexico i- one of the
tery.
was presented with a fine bridge high lights in thc-Wftfr-ion.
98 E. 14th
Ph.
Holland. MichThe H.O H. meeting has been j lamp by the officers and teachersof
J postponed from Friday. Jan. 3, to the school.He graciouslyacknowlNEW FORD BODIES
Friday, Feb.
| edged the thoughtful token.
Mr. and Mr*.

W.

L. Eaton and

Prof. Chnrlcx K.
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SAVING

Tuesday.

Hoppe.

JANUARY

JERROLD
CO.
60 E. 8th

Hamelink.

Holland

St.

January

MOtX‘

SAVING EVENT!!
‘ '
. j i

shown. l.ook over these values and you will appreciate
° .Vf,Ue8 We
made possible by our tremendous cash buying and sellingPpower. b^tanUal t'aV,n88
This merchandise was purchased by our buyers at substantial
10 “-policy or the past, wc are p^ing
C0",0rmin*
have ever

.

as

M

,he* „n“o!ou

1

I

ted £!'

rtiot

,0'd in

,l,i8

eVCm “

J"t0ld

USUal

01

*

.nd

i.

.

,

KUaran-

pole.

Summer

Get a Taste

Winter

Our buyers were extremely fortunatein beinu
able to buy the entire over-supply 0f a laroe
clothmR factory, and we are able to pass these
coats on to you at a saving of from $10.0(] t0

Antonio and Houston,
Rio
with

summery on

$15.00 per garment.

new

All

I

and tweed

from

1930. Make
Dykema.

OVERCOATS

Men’s

$

14

this

season's models, heavy plaid hack
browns and greys.

coatings in tans,

L5

JOHN DYKEMA

7.

5532

St.

ARK DISPLAYED BY

HOLLAND DEALER

Men’s Wool Sweaters
Fancy all wool

Ford bodies went on display Tuesday at the showrooms of
the Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.
mi River Avenue, Holland. The new

JANUARY

arc more roomy and more racy.
There is now streamlining,a deeper cowl and longer hood. Rustless
st'-d is employed for the first time
for headlamps, radiator shell and
other polished parts. Wheels are
smaller and tires larger.

LOST between Holland and
(irand Rapids Christmasmorning,
blnek cowhide traveling bag containing Christmas presents Reward. S. I urtjs, 170 College Ave..
'Holland,
]tt].

CLEARANCE
^

Mich.

with lull belt and leather
trimmed pockets. Si/cs 36

Flannel Shirts

to 48.

$8.65

hese cotton llannelshirts

I

come in plain grey or plaids.
They are cxceptioi^llygood
lor service-

Men’s Genuine
Horsehide Coats

89c.
Made

Bart Wool Flannel

ol Iront quarter horse-

hide, lined with plain color

Shirts

Another dt monbtraiion

dark

Oxlord blanket lining.

Has

licit

take-up back and

adjustablecufls. Sizes to 48

ol super value giving is this

$9.85

part wool shirt in khaki or

-Northern potatoes

up. Cabbage.

2M

ic.il

Men’s Domet

prey.

FOR SALE
$].2."» and

Just the thing lor

cold weather. This corduroy shell sheepimed coat is
36 inches long, and is made

$2.98

bodies are offered in a variety of
new colors and combinations * and

Sheepskin
Lined Coats

Sh..kcr

knit pullovers or worsted
sport coat stylos in Navy or

Brown

New

Warm

Boys’ Sizes $7

$1.49

E. 13th

%

Street. Phone ;>070. We deliver.

|

Boys’ All

3tp3.

LORN FOR SALeTiTs.

Begins Today-Friday, January 3

Men’s

All

Wool Fnions

Cutes,
This standard

naif mile south of Fennvillo. 3tp3.

made

100 pet wool union

suitwill defy winter blasts. Made ol all vir-

An out-of-tlie-ordinary
value. These all
wool sweaters are in coat or pull-over
style. Plain

color

gin wool ribbed material. Buckskin coloi.

Its’ a clearance of fall

marked down

and winter garments, coats, dresses, fur®

THEATRES

to a price that insures

Heavy Half Wool

in

I'nions

50 pci wool -heavy ribbed Union Suits
1

his

'

2.69

I

nions

Ribbed wool and cotton mixed union
suits lor boys. A practical garment for
children to wear. Light random color

men—

very well made— full cut sizes' • i \ •*) meet lar beyond your
exp c ation
for

with contrastingtrim
$1.49

Boys’ W ool Mixed

$3.98

x COLONIAL

quick final clearance,
If you want style-it’s here; if you want value greater than usually^ Mai. Daily 2:30; Eve. 7 6? 9
possible, by all means attend this annual event at the Rose Cloak^
Now Showing
Store. Here are coat offerings listed. Silk or wool dresses at^
Also Friday
clearance prices, $5.00, $7.50, 10.00, $15.00, $18.50, $25.00. At^ GLORIA SWANSON
the
discounts of 25% to 50%. Be on hand early.
coats,

Wool Sweaters

79c.

-98c.

Boys’ Wool Knickers— Good quailschool knickers, fully lined and well
made. An exceptional value at this low

ty

P'ice

$1.49

<JERR0LD£

Trespasser

200 Fur Trimmed

Women who

pressive

At Startling Low Reduced Prices!
air

of exclusiveness about

prices are tempting
i

heir gracefully

.....

.....

will choose

cause they possess

all

their georgeous fur

for

trimmings and be-

more than just good looking. Plenty

make

large size Coats

this great Clearance Sale.
$25 00

COATS

are

Reduced

^ ^

$39 50 and $45-00
Are

COATS

Reduced ^9.50

$75.00 and $79-50
are

COATS

n•

in

&

Are

Reduced

COATS

^

QQ

$

Dynamite

Are

Reduced

COATS

^

$95-00 and $110
Are Reduced^

Cecil B.

|

a

QQ

COATS

Chinchilla and wool tweed Coats for
Miss Junior. Some are fur-trimmed.
The Chinchilla Coats are brown, green
and practical navy blue. Nicely tailored

Jan. 9. 10. 11

HOLLAND

COATS

Are

Are Reduced

COATS
Reduced Jgy Q

$125 and $135

Regular $12.95 and $15.00 Values

Evening 7 and 9
SAT., JAN. 4

Announcemei

Vaudeville
Feature

BY

Dorothy MacKaill

The Love Racket
Mon

CLOAK
(TORE
WHERE* F/\SH
IO

37 East 8th Strec;

Sensational

in

$10.00

1

COMING

Matinee Saturday 2:30

Sizes 7 to 14 years.

All Wool Tweed Coats

CHEVROLETr/

Thur., Fri and Sat.

Jack Holt in Flight

I

y

Production

Germania Chinchilla Coats
$59-50 and $69-50

De Millc’s

$5.00

and warmly lined.
$47-50 and $40.50

fan. 6. 7,

Reduced

$85-00 and $89.50

8

(JJ)

S510 VqIiipc

k* 'P

Prices!

Monday, I uesday, Wednesday

Chinchilla & Tweed jf

Coats

Low

|

these im-

their

them

those important new details that

from

Junior Coat Clearance

Hinging, wrappy silhouettes ..... their soft

supple materials .....

a coat

BIT you

them

values.

will be here early to select

REAL COAT VALUES

IV/iere Dependable Quality Is

that being thrifty1

one of the smart things to do these days

is

Coats with an

realize

Holland, Michigan

,

lues..

Jan. 6, 7,

Wed.,

Chevrolet

8

The Shannons of

Broadway
with

Marjr Philbin

SATURDAY
JANUARY FOURTH

m

'

-r

^ -

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two Sections

Amsterdam

Local Business

HKKKS A WEIRD FISHINd
YARN

Man Dies After
Long Illness
M as

Number

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, January 2, 1930

Volume Number 59

More* than >16,000,0<K) worth of
tuna rtsh was brought into two

•

Southern Californiaports last year

!

MADE FLAG FRESENTATION
Sl’KKCH IN ONE OF THE
LARGEST III RCHES

,

.i

Lot

Judge Cross

I

land, and shantiesare being gotten
in shape for the season.»|M*ar» are

STEPS DOWN AFTER JAN.
TO PRACTICE IN HOLLAND

I

(

Buena

Is

tlvr.tmrh the
Ka» ice
in* of
Ilf lllltrhiftS
through
Hutchins
Lake, fifteen .miles south of Hol- JUSTICE OF THIS CIRCUIT

being sharpened and oil stoves dug
out of their summer storage, and
will be used to make the interiors
Banner Given to Church by Pilgrim
of the shanties cozy and warm
Society of Plymouth. Mass. ’
while their occupants sit in darkness waiting to strike at some inDecember 15 was a "red letter j ,|uisiuve
nuisitivepme
pim *h
nr oww»
other ii<
fish ns It
day In the life of MinUter Diekema romcs to inspect the lure.

‘

hull sea lions surrounded the

Bar
of

mg

.. . bv a Hoot of 100 boats. Many and
Pioneer Creamery Man In
In vaHed are the adventures of'these
Lower Ottawa County Ashermen. Once a herd of o0 young

From Bench to

NEAR FKNNVILLB

Hears Minister
G. J. Diekema! mi*

with a Clean Slate

Start

FISHING ON HUTCHINS LAKE

1

Gram! Rapids Press— Judge O. S.
Cross, presidingJudge of the AllebuHiness n,an „f
..... ..
did at
gan-Ottawa circuit court for 18 yrs.,
will close his long service on the
hjs home at Pine Ave. and Eleventh ] boxeg on ,Miar^ la). (|own (,n one_of
bench Dec. 81 and become a pracSt., early Friday evening, at the the platformsand seized a 150ticing attorney in the same dreuit
age of 66 years. He sulfered a pound sea lion by one flipper and
He is to he atfiliated with the law
the tail and heaved him aboard. The
stroke severalyears ago and since
siwannilUlHHsawBpwHirainmw firm of Diekema,TenCate A Kolbarking of the captive so startled
len at Holland, according to presthat time had been in poor health. and scared the remainderof the
dress in one of the largest
COUNTY
For 37 years he had been associ- herd that they hastened far away.
ent plans.
of Amsterdam.
HOARD
OF
SUPERVISORS
Gerrit Diekema, now ambassador
ated with business concerns of the
It appears that the "Pilgrim SoTO MEET IN JANUARY to The Netherlands and a former
iiHHHilinHinSaHSHEfiilHissiiHiHiiliiiiiiiiHHniUS
city.
ciety" of Plymouth. Massachusetts,
congressman, has been a personal
Mr. Lokker was born in Graafhad presented a beautifulsilk Old
HOLLAND SHOWS FINK
The Ottawa County Board of frjt.n(1
friend of ju,|ge
Judge tjross
Cross’ ever since
schap on March 4, 1X63. He marGlory" to this Amsterdam church Supervisors will meet the
n mcmber of the bar and
BUILDING TOTAL
ried Miss Winifred Diekema, sister
attendedby a large number of Monday in January for a short scs- j hlH cntranc#,jnt0 the firm is just
of G. J. Diekema,minister to The
Americans living in the Nether- sion. One of the matters to he con another step In that long friendNetherlands.He managed the HolHolland will close the year with
lands and also by thousands of yidored will he the extension of the ship:
land Crystal Creamery and other total building permits approximatAmerican tourists who worship . (;rnnd Haven Bench road on the
As judge in the Allegan-Ottawa
creameries in the rural districts in ing $550, 000, a decrease of about
there when in the Netherlands. north shore ns far as the county circuit, Judge Cross heard virtually
this vicinity and was director of
Si
$4,000 over 102K.
Mr. Diekema in a letter to the |jm,
every form of criminal and civil
the Peoples State Bank, Home FurHolland City News states that the | j|M, (jrun(t Haven Beach project, case and established a reputation
The
biggest pi eject <>f the year
•iiilNi'i—..
nace Co. and Standard Grocer and
occasion was an inspiring one,
|,HS involvedmany thousands
is the new home of the Michigan*••.. “•i ^
for handing out stiff sentences that
MillingCompany. The widow, two
many Americans
as were of didlars in resort development,
velopm
......present,
- ........
j
particularlymade prohibition law
sons and one daughter survive. The Bell Telephone Co., now under fo"' |
also the burgomastersof Amster- will l»r
the
struction at a cost of approximate'[li
UI'SII
III I
vl 11VI
VII if
IS VUV
he increased
north
latter are Clarence Lokker. Ottawa
dam
and
Leyden.
According
to
the
VlTt
r0ll(j
project
meets
with
favorCounty Prosecuting Attorney, Wil- iy
Amsterdam newspaper
newspapers.Minister
able 4.(,nHiderstion.
consideration. The
Tho petitiori
These figures,however,do not
liam Lokker, and Mrs. W. M. TapDiekema spoke in part as follows: was circulatedby Vercoe & Worm, i
ian wife of Dr Tappan, and 'a | include projects iust across the city
“As the Minister of the J’nited promoters of the resort, and it is!
lake rebrother, Jacobi, of the Lokker Kut limits and at the Black
States of America to the Nether- expected they will appear to plead
sorts. One big projectwas a large
gers Co., also survive
lands. 1 have been requested by the the cause. It is understood should
Cooley
Mr. I/>kkor was an energetic additionto the Hart
Pilgrim Societyof Plymouth. Mass- the Ottawa County Board take acplant
on
Eighth
St.,
K.
Tentative
civic worker always, and not "illy
achusetts. to present to the English lion, Muskegon county will extend
backed Holland enterprisewith talk plans call for another addition this
Reformed Church of Amsterdam as roads to meet it. This would form
but with his money as well. Al- year.
a gift this beautiful flag of my one of the most beautiful boule....................
though .bed-ridden
for months hi ' Another big structurecompleted
country, and 1 now do so with the vards anywhere on Lake Michigan,
friends,especiallyfrom the rural during the year was the Hope Megreatest pleasure.
and develop extensive areas.
districts, did not fail to -fmiuin morial chapel, erected at a cost of
This flag stands for all that the
constantly as to his condition. o,i
and dedicated during
Pilgrim Fathers hoped for and OTTAWA (OUNTY
Mr. Lokker has been a mcmbei svno«| week in June. Two new
(Copyritht.
W X. U.)
dreamed of. They sought liberty to
of the Third Reformed Church fo* v{(l|(.Stone nearing completion,
LANDSCAPE S< HOOL8
worship God according to the die
some time and was a member of j Wl.l(, |)Uj|t |,y \V. C. Walsh and
tales i f their own consciences,and
the Consistory and worked
..tiir,.swere remodeledat a
The flrst of a series of four landand celery growers meetings, a hay 1 ty carried on almost a three mil- here at Amsterdam they found it
stantly for the goo<| of the church ni<t approximating $75,UOO.Bethel
scape school lessons will he given
day
at
Greenvale
Farm,
inspection
lion
dollar
business
in
l'.*2H us_fol- under
u|i(u.| the
i|i(, Holland flag of red. white
while still in good
Reformed Church, erected at a cost
by 0. I. Gregg, State College Speof alfalfaseedings and a study of' low.-: K 1 e v a t <•
$1.23s,6, i.OO; ||n(| h|mi
The funeral was held Monday ..f j jujion. was dedicated last sumcialist.at Allendaleon January 10.
the corn borer work at the State ! Creameries. *x24
Jx21.637.00:
637.00; Michigan
Michigiinj
..Thjs WH,
WJlg t|u.
lh, worWV
WUrld's asylum of
of;
en- , ,
.
afternoon at two o'clock from tin mer.
Experiment station at Monroe. (Milk Producer- Association $500.- :
here they looked r
ire S Wag 1 violators wary of pying theirtrade
home.. Dr. John K. Kuizenga. pre-iForestry work consisted of plant- (HUMHI. Egg and Poultry A ss^ia- 1 fwr u IM.,mancnt abode somewhere "a,!/HI[7Frc!lKlefT Grnml HrvM' l,n t’1," rircull,1In, thu'
°{
dent of Western Theologieal semIs
Mr and Mrs. Alvin I'almer aning 10,000 trees on the county prop- tion. $H».t,f»K(.tMi:and the !• ant
si|ent stars where they
Robinson- P Wallin' 'k^ixoms made in hts
inary, and Rev. James Martin, pasFred
Graham.
Robinson;
P.
Wallin office, Judge
ti'itv,ti„. ucuisi. i vikinninirAssociation
\ ^soi-iationat Spring
I
ml
itranam,
KODinson,
r.
i ml it,. Cross
( mss has had comnounce
the
engagement
of
theii
....... ........ erty near Holland with the assist* i Shipping
tor of the Third Reformed <'huieh,
ga. Floyd Lowing, Harm SleUema paratively few reversals from the
otTiciating. Interment took place in daughter. Lila, to Jimmie W. Sea- C. P. MILH AM ID (il\ E RKSLMh an(.e ()f Holland Boy Scouts. In- 1 Lake is inot included.
and John Kraker from Allendale. supreme court.
vei . son of Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Sea
duced
farmers
owning
waste
lands
i
There
were
155
boy.enrolled
in;
OK
ACTIVITIES
ON
'
......
*
•'
.....
J‘
‘
’,’u
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Philip Machek. E. L. Cook and Osa or of this city. Mr. Seaver is emto plant baby Christmastrees and f 4-H calf, potato, rabbit and handiCOUNTY FARMS
car Vollmcr from Spring Lake;
Once Prosecutor
to reforest unused
| craft projects. Trained a
grain
Nelson T. Miles was a Grand Ha- ployed at the Brunswickradio fac
Wm. Ernst and B. F. Moire at Nuntory in Muskegon.
Dairymen’s
meetings
wen*
held
judging
team
fur. the ^ute f air
Ver. business visitor Monday.
Defeated in the
he primary
orimaf, election
_________
Activitiesof the Ottawa ( ounty
ica; Howard Itlsh and Robert TurAgriculturalAgent has been briefly to explain the contagious abortion which |daee,| second team »nd recner. Coopersville; Wm. Bos and In a three-come ren fight, the |udgv
situation
and
the
best
known
meth*|«»nd
m« l.vidual. lub work has la hi
, ,
summarized by the Agent. C. PLester Vandc Bunte from James- accepted the decision of the _
ods of control. Swine and sheep a rapidlygrowing project.
Milham, as follows:
town and A! Reisbig from Robin- while the regular nominee, Fred T.
There are many other phases of
Miles of Holland,and the third canA total ol
Jr.' meetings «ei«oreeuersmeetings were held.
imu. A
of 240
were breeders
son.
extension work that might la* redidate, I<oul» Osterhout of Grand
i hehl and an attendance of 0472 peo- horse breaking demonstration and
The
above
individuals
will
draw
ported upon this year hut the above
Haven, fought it out in the general
ph*. Visits were made to 3X0 farms' use of multiple hitch completed the
1 landscapeplans for their home
gives a broad summary of agriculelection,Miles winning the office.
and 302 farmers called at the office 1 horse work of the animal husbandry
1 yards under the direction of Mr.
tural work in the county in H)2!*.
for assistance and information, program.
j Gregg and agricultural
agent Mil- Popular prejudiceagainst one man
With normal weather in 1030 all
Over 13,000 letters were mailed j P..„llry work ar usua. took
----- up .huuld
j ham
from the office and 123 articles : |arjf(. am‘ount nf Bme, judging,cullAnvone else interested in attend- Snd "the^ea^&nt^"was Ottawa
prepared for local papers. Soils, , jng, posting diseased birds, sanita-j
‘
_____
ing the schoolsmay do so in order County’s turn to have a repreaentameet the highest exudations
tivo on the bench were largo facH Club work animal husbandry.tion an(| feeding meetings and
viwinnvn v\ rt\ F
to learn the best methods of landtors in Judge Cross’ defeat.
dairy husbandry,horticulture »)'! Grow Better Chick campaign com- HOLLAND t HKI.
U'Ken made of
| leaping and selection of shrubs.
After receivinghis education In
eluding landscaping, forestry, bee j)|0j0(j (his
EDGES Ol T CHICA<»0 (|l INF
law
at the University of Michigan
BE SURE TO FEED THE BIRDS
Kn*jj«-nnir
«f
and his admission to tho b«r, Orion
Holland Christian High School
ditch blasting demonstration, ooiw'
team edged out an lx to 15 victory
“Few! the birds,” is the apoeal S. Cross began the actual practice
‘Soils' work consistedof fertilizer struction of a safety hull pen sepover Chicago Christian High Frimade
by the Department of Con- of his profession in the Pope law
—the cream of the Kansas
schools. testingsoils and marl, in- , tie tank construction ami dairy
offices at Allegan. He was groomed
day
night in a fast game. Chicago
servation
to all friends of birds,
hard wheat crop. Try it.
creasing the use of lime and marl models truck, rural electrification
led, 12 to X. at the half. Ottcnhnff,
whether they are bird hunters or for political life early and became
and the use of the correctanalysis truck tour.
prosecutor of Allegan County. He
with seven points, starred for Chinot; for at present starvationfaces
KANSAS
Forty farmers cooperated in thr cago, while Van Faasen with 11,
assumed the judgeship in 1912.
Sold by leading grocers.
the
pheasants, quail and other
The crops program consisted of farm accounting project.Coopera- was high scorer for the locals. I he
In addition to his legal work,
.......
—
ground feeding birds. Unless many
[ seed improvement,
potato growers live organizationsin Ottawa CounHolland Christiangirls drubbed
miirht for- . people establish feeding stations at Judge Cross was active in both welfare and business fields in Allegan.
Oraml .. ..... .. Wuntarr'"«• «kl "..inUIn ti«m durin,. the
He has been chairman of the county
next
three
months,
our
loss of bird
,n a
1 Kngland denied them. They crossed
Red Cross Associationsince its orlife may easily be so great that it
| old oceans' heaving, storm tossed
ganizationand is a member of the
will take years to make good the
board of trustees of the Marilla
GR \\D H W K\ ELKS INSTALL bosom and landed at Plymouthand shrinkage.
,
found libertyunder a new flag of
Griswold
that Is
I led. white and blue with a field of
a municipal auditorium
HOLLAND MILK ARGUMENT erecting
from this fund. For a number of
Exalted Kulcr Cone of Muskegon stars added to it.s folds.
CALMED
Lodge No. 274 B. P. 0. K., officers "Today their sons and
years he served as presidentof one
of the lodge and the degreetenm. ,
The talk over milk conditionsin Allegan bank and director of anChristian,L Lokker, pionw*r | Ventura, one
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The Luxury of Electric CookingIs

Will

Now Within Your Reach

IN fact, you may be astonished to find how economical it
be. At your request a representative will gladly call to

how

explain the rate for electricity and

it applies

to explain,

by electric range.

MONARCH

tric! Always so beautifully clean

—and Oh,

so convenient. You
can put your dinner in the oven,
set the over regulator, and go

away
rent

for the afternoon.

is

The cur-

turned on — the heat kept

uniform - current turned off
again, all automatically. The
stored up heat finishes your dinner, and you come home to find
it hot and ready to serve.
V

daughters __
l/^'nK^
th
>- t,

will find over 100
styles to choose from.
There are several with built-in
wood and coal firebox-a wonderful convenience for heating and
burning waste. Visit our display

Arthur Vyn

Two

inches of as
bestos cell insulation completely en-

case MONARCH

We

can arrange monthly payments to
suit your convenience.

aluminum ovens.

Board of Public Works
Holland,

City

Hall

Michigan

dow

______

_____

_____

____________________
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other.

|n,p(,ct<)r

Noted As Worker

Governor Wants
In

Game Laws

^

of the ministers of the Reformed
Church in America, the flag which
they love.
"Every flag has its own meaning
an I its

own

^

history.

To an Amer-

ican tlm flag stands for ordered
liberty . liberty regulated uy^iaw.
FRED GREEN ADVOCATES RE- freedom of worship, of speech, of
VOCATION OF HI NTING
thought nml net just so long as one
licenses for violvtors does not use his freedom to oppress
his neighbor and does not allow it
Following a .'tuteinoiltby G"vei
to become license.
nor Fred W. Green that some sys•'ll stands for equality,not a
tem of liceti-erevocation ought t"
(load level equality of physical,
Im- inaugurated in dealing with conservation law violators, sportsmen mental, moral or spiritual being but
throughout the state have taken up equality of opportunity and equaldiscussionof the question, generally ity before the law.
"It stands for justice; the Mind
with attitudes that coincide with
folded godless of justice must
that of the governor.
While no definite plan has been know no rich or poor, no great or
small I„ her scales only truth and
equity weigh.
"It stands for protection.Wher-

He was

noted during his judgeship for his hard work. LighU of
his office in the Allegan court
rooms burning until late of hours
at night indicated the judge waa
in town again. He prepared all his
legal papers himself,never employing a stenographer. During court
BOY HITS TREE WHILE SLID- intermissionsand when not on the
bench, the rnt-u-tat-tat of his typeING; INJURES LEG
writer could Im* heard for he spent
Striking a tree on a steep hill every minute on the job.
Judge Cross made his home at

uVlnu.All

!

^

j

Ai^-^TOTas
his
the summer,
especially the summer,

AH(|j(.ott nf MuRkojfon his

0f,necially in
in

time,

Heights,fracturedhis leg below the at his Spring Lake cottage. He is
knee on Monday afternoon and was to he feted by members of the Alletaken to Hatton Hospital, Grand gan County court house force, inHaven, where hr remained long eluding county officers and depuenough to have the leg set. He and | ties, Saturday night at a compli1
a party of four other boys came mentary dinner.
to Grand Haven for some toboggan-;
— o
ing. They took one of the steep GRAND HAVEN HAS AUTO
hill« near the five mile hill
STEALING EPIDEMIC
said the spray of snow was so heavy
as they sped down the hill they ; Three automobiles in various secfailed to see the tree. The break tions of the city were stolen on
was clean and Addicott was taken ] Thursdaynight at Grand Haves be
hom|.
uutomohj|c liy his tween 8:00 P. M. and 10:80 E* M.
but were recovered by state police
friends.
------- o
; and sheriff’s denartment and the
ever under the sun an American
Miss Lois Keppel entertained Grand Rapids police
J|
may go the Hag goes with him as a with a bridge luncheon on Saturday | William Fant’s automobile,
M.ield and represents all of the ; ^JpVnoon"
'her j paiked' nenr'the Peoplcs'Bank. was .
IMiwer of om army and
h me. The rooms were decorated in taken to Grand Rapids. When the \
weapons of defense but never of hoIj(, co|nrs un(i u dainty two- officers
eyes on
it there
omcers got
goi their
uinr s-jc
*'•*•
were two fourteen- year-old
lads in
aggression l ndcr
cour,f. luncheon was served.
'
races dwell in harmony and perfect, in bridjrp W1.r,.won by Evelyn Al- it. They are being held for invest!-j
. hers and Marjorie Selby. The gation. Mr. Fant is head of the Hoi- ]
"It stands for international
good JJUpstj,wcro MarKUret Boter. Mar- land Monument Works.
will and peace. Not a peace that
t vVcstveer. Helen Bosman,
ocraven or cowardly, not a peace at Avjfi N,.wromh(.. Evelyn Albers, AUGUST SCHULZE DIES FROM
any price, but the peace of
.Shelby. Eunice Kramer
HEART TROUBLE
, our own great poet sang in the fol- , and Fu|h Champion.
' lowing lines
—
August Schulze, well known
! ‘Then come peace, not like a mournGram! Haven township resident,
er
and of the Netherlands can be
^ ^ on
..... ....
died at his^ home
Pottowottomla1
! For honor lost an I dear ones wastj BTyo^ 0^111 ursday at il:90 P. M.
"It was a Hollander who fired the
Wnpt Pom 'unions, frona
But proud to meet

1

-

—

-

jn

----

today.

u't

n.ny

>

its
secunty.

—
ed,

--

and

-

Prizes

‘

‘

is,

which

-bowed. twined. en-

tasted.'

_

I

i

recognized the United States after

"It asks for nothing that it is not

^

'
J

was on|v recently confined

to:

. ----willing to give. It teaches the loans made by the Hollanders that
I on^at^|ay'foJ Wial thereT Tho
Fatherhood of God and the Broth- gave us our first and
erhood oi
of an
all men. in
In me
the great i«rfor- financial support. It is therefore J; body, in
ernoou
in ^toHc
metallc casket,
casKei.was tr-«-l
vr
formulated, the general system ad- ward movement of the nations of J most fltting thHt m
"J femd at Holland to the Chi
vocuted is to refuse new licenses to the world looking toward the reign . Amsterdam this flag should find da train
violators for definite periods,rang- if reason instead of the sword, home.
ing from rme year to^or all time, looking toward the day when every "I cannot dose withwordsmorewh(1 hag Kalamazoo collef^’s
dependentupon the character and1 man shall sit under his own vme j fitUng and more tnily expretstve year-oldpulpit? An answer to
the seriousness of the violation. and fig tree, when the rivers shal than those .rwently spoken b> the question
jnnis being sought by
by Pi
1 Advocates of the plan believe no longer run red with blood and Prime Minister of England,
f
dent Alan A. Hoban. The pre
that SUch a system would go far the mountain fastnesses shall no ca;v MacDonald, when he said: been doing n little detective v
a/ a preventative of consereation longer reverberatewith the roar of! ‘Whereverun«l whenever there are on his own account to solve
law violations, and the effect would canon, the Stars and Stripes can human and humane flags flj.ng mystery since the ancient
lx* of much more constructiveeffect be seen waving proudly in the van. j over the w^ld‘
furniture disappearedMoi
than the present systems of fines) "Its bloodstainedbars of red rep- are there
t^'^1 night Whether it was rei
and jail sentences,
j resent heroic
neroic sacrifice
sacrioce on mou
land and; are there. Take then this emblem
students as a result of
dent’s recent order to
,
forty-eightstars of hope and of a ' of Orange and your own tricolor, ing is unknown. Although
adopt such a law.
united purpose shine brightly from ' and let this rare trinity of banners commercial value, it ‘
o
are
its
yet unborn prized by
it: folds.
tolas, No
.no flags
nags expressing a proclaim
piucuuui to generations
......
-vcollege
. " at
— . .
..............
Mr. .and
Mrs. G. Rutgers
spending a few days with relatives greater similarityof purpose than! that eternal vigilanceis the price oldest extant relic of t

much

mmm-iai
^

^

^

“S’

>
Ram- ...... -.

and

only.

-

in Chicago.

.

f

jt,

into the Grand Haven| nchi*d by a
rtifferent sam
Elk’s lodge at a meeting held last < I"' ! i" .i.,},. . m,,mi»rial win. ph's fecentlv tested by the state de
evening. Refreshments were served giegationa ! ’ . ... Holl iml- ,,artn'ent showed that everv speci»fl,r lh. mvi.tinK .luringwhich a
hy lh y , al I oil.
report on the charity work of the American,hdwaid Bok, piciun g uU<i
u.,ir„ „,„w,
lodge, much greater in scope than' the departure of the Pilgrims on
!!!!' hi^Hc Sp1"ilw"llwWlek^rl"
k. Ilo'llami',milk bwn ns
usual this year, was read.
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—no obligations.

Hty has been partiallysettled

all

MON-

You

b^ ml^^

initiated a class of three candidates , ui es "
i.^lad v Vn
Dr. G. J. Addison. Kenneth \ yn and I to place in this chunli,

Real Teeth

Think whatadelightit would be to
cook with a
Elec-

Memorial

j

—

.

do the flags of the United States '°f

w

liberty,"
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Wa» Newton Wrong?

Burch Foraker

Loyally I* <»ne «»* the linest vlr
tues h man can acquire. It la H
hall-markof character. Loyally to
yourself, to your friends, to your
Job stumps you ns one who Is
faithful In one of the greatest tests
that con come to tnnn.— Grit.

Rosoiiriiipoints to the powdhllitx
of a complete revision of our Idea

leigh Curtis.

of the universe ns developed by
astrouo, ire

Miss Olive True of Petaluma,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Jackson Godfrey, a son, Robert California, is visiting friends in
John; to Mr. and Mtsr'Algie Ooms, Holland.
a daughter, Elizabeth Jean;. to Mr.

A

Loyalty Supremo Tail

Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst
spent the holidays in New York
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Ra-

.

Investigators believe

(lint Newton’s gravity theory Is
slightlyin error and makes (lie
mass of the universe smaller than
It

I

and Mrs. Andrew J. Meeusen, a
James Poppen, a student of Rush
daughter, lone Joyce; to Mr. and Medical college of Chicago, spent
Mrs. Anthony Groeneveld, a son, the holiday vacation in Overisel
Howard Dale.
and Holland.

•

Divenion

Betty Ellis little brother whs
taking ds nup and In need of d!
version Betty awakened him.
Mother Impatiently Inquired ot *
nor three-year-olddaughter why
she did it.
“I wanted him to wake up so yAr
could get him to sleep again."

Is.

Otto Huntley,teacher at Carl
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Costing and
Shurts high school of Chicago, son Gordon have gone on a business
spent the holidays at the home of trip to southern Texas.
his mother, Mrs. Jennie Huntley.

The Ford

coach belonging to
John Jellema,which was taken
Thursday night from before the
Christian high school building;was
found by the police Friday on 2oth

The Purse

The alumni of Christian high
school held a meeting at Warm
Friend Tavern last week Thursday
evening, at which time an organization was formed with Henry
Dobben as president and Anna

Peters as secretary-treasurer.
Clarence De Graaf acted as toastmastWesley De Witt spent the week- er at the dinner.
end with friends and relativesat
Montague.
Miss Helen Bosnian entertained
with a one o’clockbridge luncheon
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Friday afternoon at her home on
Third Reformed church has just West 14th street. The rooms were
closed a successfulyear. Total col- decorated in holiday colors and the
lections for the year amounted to theme of the party was “The New
approximately $1,800, of which Year.” A dainty four-course lun$1,466.65 was contributed by the cheon was served. Prizes in bridge
several groups. Mrs. Wynand Wi- were won by Miss Elizabeth
thers has been re-elected president. Arendshorstanil Margaret Boter.
The guests were the Misses Eunice
Miss Jeanette Fisher of Grand Kramer. Eula Champion. Gertrude
Haven has resigned her position at Smeenge.Adelia Beeuwkes, Eunice
the office of Frank Lievense and Hymn. Ruth Geerlings. Bessie
will soon register at a college in Schouten.Marjorie Selby, Elinor
Westrate.ElizabethArendshorst,
Big Rapids.
Lois Dressel,Lois Keppel, MargarMrs. John Van Zommeren of et Boter. Margaret Wcstveer, and
Orange City. Iowa, attended the Alice Boter.
funeralof her nephew, Robert DolMrs. A. H. Koning. 62(1 Central
man, who was buried Saturday.
avenue, announcesthe engagement
The Misses Margaret Yntema of her daughter. Miss Jerme Konand Sadie Zerrip attended the wed- ing, to Nick Prnkken. also of this
How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has Intentionally
ding of Miss Helen Hospers and city.
made several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them
Otto Yntema which took place in
are easily discovered,others may be hard. See how long it will take
Rev. and Mrs. K. J. Van Dyk en- YOU to find
Chicago yesterday.
|
tertained at the parsonage of the
Him. they worshiped Iffm ^
Miss Nella Westrate,who at- Central Park church Friday eve4. The King protected (tv. IStends school in Big Rapids, spent ning. Those honored were Miss Dorthe holidays with her parents. Mr. othy Stroop of East Jordan, and IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL 23).
(1) Flight to Egypt (vv. 13-15).
Messrs. Laverne Sandy of Pittsand Mrs. John Westrate.
To escape Herod’s wicked aim.
burgh, Pa.. Roy Bremer of Chicago
God directedJoseph to take Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Severance and Clarence Bremer of Columbus.
and the child Jesus and llee to
have returned to Ann Arbor where Ohio. The four were classmates at
Egypt. In obedience to the heavMr. Severance will resume his Hope collegein 1029.
enly vision, he went and remained
studiesat the University of Michthere till Herod's death.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schurman
igan.
(2) Return to Nazareth (vv. 19
entertainedfourteen friends of By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater, D. D.

street.

Presidentof Michigan Bell Tele-

phone company announce!Increased expenditures,totaling $62,000,000, for

S

Miss Bertha Van Tatenhove and their daughters. Margaretand HarMiss Betty Jean Van Tatenhove riet, at a five o’clock bridge lunhad their tonsils removed at the cheon Friday at their home on College Avenue. Prizes were won by
Holland hospital Friday.
Miss Mildred Essenburg and Miss
Miss MargueriteTen Have of Julia Van Oss.
Benton Harbor spent the week-end
Miss Margaret Lampen, daughter
with friends in Holland.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lampen,
The executive committeeof the and Justin Dannenberg,son of Mr.
American Legion band met Friday- and Mrs. Tony Dannenberg,all of
night at the home of the president. Overisel. were married Christmas
H. J. Karsten, where they reviewed eve at Overisel,at the parsonage
membership prospects and did pre- of the Christian Reformed church.
liminary work on the 1930 budget. Rev. Gerrit J. Vande Riet perIt is planned to add a few new formed the ceremony. A reception
pieces to the band, which will make was held at the home of the bride’s
it a well-balanced musical organ- parents after the ceremony. The
ization.
newly married couple will make
their home in Overisel.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fredricks of
Lucas spent the week with friends Mrs. R. A. Moneram of St. Joseph spent the week-end with relatives in Holland.

and relatives in Holland.

George De Roos. a graduate of
Miss Jennie Plagenhuef of Grand
Hope college and principal at the
Trout Lake schools, spent his vaca- Rapids spent Christmaswith her
parents here, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
tion in Holland.

LESSON

L

$32,000,000,

lects under way. with several others
planned. Those to bo completed In
93u includenew structuresat Ben1

on Harbor, Saginaw, Port Huron.
Dearborn. Holland.Macatnwa Park,
’.rand Rapids. Drayton Plains, and
Detroit. Many new long distance
•able projects are In hand and
•then- will be started during 193".
Hid central office and other local
-•xc haiige equipment will be added
it many points. Every section of
Michigan will be affected.

The

Plant

Considerable outside plant conjtruction is planned during 1930 at
Ada. Battle Creek. Benton Harbor.
Big Rapids, Grand Rapids. Green
ville. Holland. Leslie, Wayne, Hay
i City, Clio, Commerce Village. Drayjton Plains, Port Huron. Saginaw,
Escanaha, Kalamazoo,Jackson.
'Lansing.Flint. Pontiac. Houghton.
Dearborn. Iron Mountain. Menomlnee and Detroit.

Norman H. Cobh was a Grand

,

-

WILL EXCEED {62,000,000

WILL TOTAL $32,000,000. AD
DING MATERIALLY TO
INDUSTRY OF THE
STATE

verse of Matthew's record constitutes a key to the book.
I. The Birth of Jesus, the King
(1 :18-25).
I. The Saviour was to be the
President Burch Foraker of the
seed of a woman (Gen. 3:15), the
MichiganBell Telephone(omiwny
son of a virgin (Is. 7:14). This was
fulfilledin the birth of Jesus. The announces that the plant eAtension
genealogy (Matt. 1:1-7) shows His plans of the company for IMO con
legal right to the throne, hut sorm*- template the expenditure of J !2.thing more is required in order to
000,000, exceeding the 192'* pro

Girl Swimmers Excel
Girls are more apt in n-aniln^to
swim than boys. nw»rding lo a nport of the education n.mmittoe of
the London county council. Imring
last year .Vi.s|sschool childrenIi,i<i
lessons, and 4< •.272 had learned to
swim by the end of ihe year.

King

Once ujton a time a truck weir
into the ditch as n resmi of Hi,
Dog licenses, which were placed driver trying to edge over enough
on sale at the office of the rity so a coming fllvxerwould Inntreasurer recently, are going slow- plenty of room to pa*v— {'lncinn,i''
Enquirer.
ly. Owners have until the first day
of March in which to obtain
licenses.

No Likeness of Williams
There
is no authentic portrait,
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Harry
marble or bronze. «f Huger Wil
Kraft, a daughter. Eleanor Ruth; to
Mr. and Mrs. All»ert Dampen. 427 Hams exiant. When In 1S72 the
state of Rhode Island preseuicd hePine avenue, a son. Lloyd Jay; to
Mr. and Mrs. George Bocks, of statue to the nation the artlM had
to make It from an Ideal rmiecp

Montello Park, a son. William Mit-

(2:1-23).

1. Wise men from the East seeking Israel's King (vv. 1. 2).
The King's reception was most
heartless.His own nation received
Him not. His advent was heralded
by a star which guided men of a
foreign nation to seek and worship
Him. pouringout their gifts to Him.
These men were Persians or Arabian astrologers—students of the
stars. Their attention was attracted by the appearance of an
unusual star. Through the influ
once of the Jews who remained in
Chaldea, or the direct Influence of
Daniel extending to this time, they
had become acquaintedwith Israel's
hopes as to tin- Messiah. They may
have known of Balaam’s prophecy

Fairy Tale

tives in this city.

Mr. and Mr*.

o

lion.

•

1

1930 be a friendly year

—

bestowal of blessings,

generous in its awards of Health
and Prosperity, is the sincere wish
we desire

to

convey to

all.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
IS W. 7th

81.

Christmas comes they arc sure of a

When

full purse

and other holiday expenses.

for gifts

Join our

1930
CHRISTMAS CLUB
A

small ncckly deposit assures a substantial Christmas Fund at the
end of the jrar. You can enroll now by making your
first deposit in the class you select.

Peoples State Bank

—

K

Kiuizcnga and

Mi-- Marion Krtiizi: ga of Detroit
spent the week-end with relatives
in Holland.

gram

approximately

Jfi.oOO.oort.

That expenditure will b< fm tu-w
plant construction only. Mr

(•''•ra-

ker says, and will be in adiliiion
to approximatelyI30.000.0oothe
company will expend for inalni-n
ance and operation of the servhu.
Total expenditures of the company

We

are Proud of the Products

about JS.OOO.nitO in
of the 1929 figures. The
program Is one of the largest yet
definitely made known for 1930 by
xny Michigan company. The Michigan Bell's 1929 expansion program
was the largestIn Its history^

Holland, Mich.

Phone 5270

Holland Factory

of our

for the year will be approximately
fSL’.OOO.Oon,„r

exi-PHs

Use of Service Grows
Telephoneofficials,after careful
Rudy, believe business and Industrial

activities throughout the state

People of

that day enables ns to understand ployment of large constructionand
why this news brought uneasiness plant crews throughout the territo the people. They were living tory, and the purchase of enormous
in the greatest luxury. Fine dress,
quantities of poles, crossarms, wire
sumptuous fen 'is. fine houses and
other luxuries led to a gross Immor- and other equipmentand supplies
alities.This Is why Herod and Je- that will mean the payment of
rusalem were troubled. A Saviour many millions of dollars to labor
who would save them from their outside the telephone industry.
sins was not wanted. Their deIn 1929, the Michigan Bell comsire was to continue in them. Herod
demanded of the priests and scribes pany added facilities and service
information as to where Christ'/improvements at a cost of approxishould be born. The fart that they
were able to tell him so promptly mately $26,355,000.Telephones
shows that they had a technical added approximated 50,000, to gain
knowledgeof the Scriptures,but which It was necessary to Install
not a heart for the Saviour set 211,000. the difference being acforth therein. We face similar concounted for by changes, 'removals,
ditions today. This all occurred
moves, etc.
in Jerusalem,the city of the King,
Every Section to Benefit
the place of nil places where Hu
should have been welcomA. When
Investment of plant In service at
the wise men returned to their the end of 1930 Is expected to have
country by another way. Herod Increased to $242 28 per telephone,
slew all the male children two compared with $230.46 per teleyears of age and under In Bethle- phone at the close of 1929, while
hem and its coasts.
operating expenses the coming 12
3. The King found by the wise months are expected to be $63.25
men (vv. 9-12).
per telephone,compared with
The wise men having obtained $51 93 per telephone the past year.
the desiredInformation,
started ImThe company’s now Investment
mediately to find the King. As In land and buildingsduring 1930
soon as they left tlje city, the star Is expected to total $4,200,000; adas It guided them In the East, ap- ditional central office equipment,
peared again to lead them on. Not $9,000,000; additionaltelephone
that It had disappeared from the equipment, $6,660,000; exchange
sky, but the dwellingsof the city pole lines, wire, cable and conduit,
DO doubt shut out the sight of it. $8,500,000; long distance pole linos,
Frequently,spiritual vision Is ol»- wire, cable and conduit,$3,200,000;
m Tired by the things of this world.
general equipment, $1,047,000;inThe star guided them to the place terest during construction,and unwhere Christ was. When they found distributedconstruction expenses,
$276,000.

nations like them, and they are served on the tables ol the world.

have a reason to

llavor oi all the 57 Varieties,for

members

We

will require greater use of tele

phone servlie titan ever before,
2. Herod seeking to kill the King and the 1930 program has been
planned with the purpose of en(vv 3-8; 16-18).
The news brought by the wise abling the company to provide Inmen struck terror to Herod’s heart. creased service In advance of
He was not alone In this, for all
Jerusalem was troubled with him. actual need.
The news ought to have brought The telephoneplant extension
Joy. but a glimpse at the social enswork for 1930 will mean the emtoms In and about Jerusalem of

.ill

Residents ol Holland

as

of this

many

share our pride in the high quality and line

of

of

important

famous uroup of pure food products.

employes. Our

pride.

We

interests are identical, and

this season ol the year it is

exchange special

friends to

which

H

participate in the

same

civic

-§>

•

J

customary for neighbors and

greetings,

columns of the Holland City

(tl|p

we can

are neighbors.

At

News

to extend to everyone in the

and we are
as

utilizing the

a medium through

Holland district:

paeon’s (Srootings

•

Heinz Company
Some

HEINZ
HEINZ
HEINZ
HEINZ

them assist in the production

maintain close relations with growers, merchants, consumers and others, as well

(Num. 24:17).

that

always have a reserve of ready cash.

'

be the Saviour from sin. He must
be both human and divine (Is. 0:7).
The Saviour was begotten by the
Holy Ghost and horn of the Virgin
Mary, thus becoming Immanuel,
which in its fullness means. "God
with us God for us. God in us."
II. The Childhood of Jesus, the

o

Mr. and Mrs. E. Ziegler of Chicago spent the week-endwith rela-

its

Our Christmas Club members, like Fortunatus,

i

PLANT EXPANSION ALONE

first

- --

Haven business visitor Thursday.

gracious in

magic purse which was always filled with
money, no matter how much was taken from it.

-

Hospers and Otto Yntema which
took place Saturday at Chicago.
All are graduates of Hope college.

May

goddess of Fortune gave Fortunatus a

SHOWS INCREASE

Mrs. Peter De Graff and daughMr. and Mrs. Leon H. Kleis of St.
John* spent the holidays with Mr. ters of South Holland. 111., visited
at the home of J. P. Huyser.
and Mrs. H. P. Kleis.

chael.

Add to Outside

;

EXPANSION PLAN

Mr. and Mrs. E. Archer of Louisville. Kentucky, spent several days
visitingrelativesin this city.

Nellie Tanis. Leon Bosch, Gerald
Bolhuis and John Vander Ploeg attended the wedding of Miss Helen

\

The Michigan Bell company has
ipwards of a dozen building pro-

MICHIGAN BELL

friends in Holland and Zeeland.

Ruth Elaine.

he eaya. All parts of

Michigan will benefit.

I The Jackson-Lansinglong die(Member Moody HIM* Institute Faculty.) 23).
Upon the death of Herod, the an- I tam e cable Is to he completed In
fc. 1930. Westsm Newspaper Union )
gel of the Lord directed Joseph to 11930 and a cable will be built from
take Jesus and His mother and go Benton Harbor to South Haven.
into the land of Israel. By divine Grand Rapids to Grand Haven, and
Lesson for January 5
direction,he returned to Galilee iraml Haven to Muskegon, in addl
and dwelt at Nazareth.
tlon to projects now under way
THE CHILDHOOD OF CHRIST
uni those that will be startednext
veur An all cable telephone route
LES90N TEXT— Matthew 1:1-1:!!
from Grand Rapids north to the
(Print Matt 2:10-:3).
upper peninsula Is scheduled for
GOLDEN TEXT— Thou shall call
His name Jesus for He shall save
1935, the Grand Rapids-Big Rapids
His people from their sins.
section to be erected in 1931. with
PRIMARY TOPIC— God s Care of
an extension to CadillacIn 1932.
Jesus When a Child
Among others, long distance cirJUNIOR TOPIC— Gods Care of
cuits also will be added In 1930
Jesus When a Child
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
between Buy City and Petoskey.
TOPIC— How the Child King Was
Jackson and Hillsdale. Adrian and
Received
Ann Arbor, Adrian and Monroe.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
Lansing and Flint. Port Huron and
TOPIC— Childhood of the SaviourBad Axe. Saginaw and Bad Axe.
King.
1930 EXPENDITURESLARGEST Saginaw and Reed City. St. Ignace
IN HISTORY OF COMPANY,
and Marquette.Marquette and Iron
The central theme of Matthew Is
wood and Menominee and EscaSAYS PRESIDENT
Jesus Christ the King, the fulfdler
naha. Benton llaibor and Coloma.
of Uie Messianic hope, In harmony
FORAKER
Grand Rapids and Rockford. Grand
with this pre-eminent theme, MatRapids and Howard City, and
thew first deals with the all ImporGrand Rapids and Reed City.
tant question of His genealogy,for

Plagenhoef.
His right to occupy the throne of
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kelley and
David must be established.
sons Don and Dale of Battle Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden
The royal covenant was made to
Creek visited their mother, Mrs. and son Wendell of Montrose spent David (II Sam. 7:8-16, cf. Acts 2:
Harry Morris of Beechwood.
the holidayswith relatives and 30-32). In harmony with this, the

Twins were born to Mr. and Mrs.
Carl A. Anderson. December 23.
They were named Robert Dale and

1930. New conatruc-

tlon alone, ie expected to total

them. _
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Fortunatus

PICKLES
PURE VINEGAR

TOMATO KETCHUP
CHILI SAUCE

HEINZ
HEINZ
HEINZ
HEINZ

of the 57 Varieties

PUDDING
PLUM PUDDING
FIG

MINCE
APPLE

MEAT
BUTTER

HEINZ
HEINZ
HEINZ
HEINZ

OVEN BAKED BEANS
COOKED SPAGHETTI
CREAMJOF TOMATO SOUP
RICE FLAKES
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Wind Fairy was James Woodall. Sundin; Holly Wreaths, James STATE OK MICHIGAN- The I'robstf STATE OK MICHIGAN— Th« Proat Hilliard.
btt* Court for the County of Ottawa.
Harry Lampen, local hardware Ted Harmsen, Julianna Ter The Christmas fairies were Lillian Valkema.Frances and Edward Ka- Court for the County of Ottawa
At • itltion of uid Court, hrld at
At « lettion of Mid Court, held at
and implementdealer,has unload- Avest, Antoinette Smith and John Van Dine, Melvin Nichols. Mar-'nera;Bells. Delight Alexander and
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garet
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Sue
Boyce
and
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Note
of
Joy,
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Office
in
the
City
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'Grand
ed two carloads of implements. It Hussies were among a party which
va Jane Alexander; Note of Tenis far from spring weather and a attended the State Farm Bureau
Dolly and Lillian Van Dine ex- 1 derness. Cecil Nichols;Note of of Dec A
jf ,,fC A- 0long time before the farmers will banquet at the Pantlind hotel in
Preient: Hon. James J Danhof,
Dan hot,
Present! Hon. James J
start their work on the farm, but Grand Rapids last week Thursday pressively rend the dialogue Sympathy.Evelyn Nichols;Note of
Judge of Probaia
to
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by
Pathos,
John
Boyce;
Note
of
Love,
Judfie
of
Probate
Which
Way
Henry believes in avoiding the rush evening. They experienced considIn the Muttar of the Estate of
Edith Wilner; Note of Triumph, In the matter of lhe Estel* of
Hi the last moment and will be sit- orubie difficultyon the way because j Tooke.
MARVIN E FULLER, becessed
ting easy while the rest are Worry- of the
I “The Christmasl bain,” a play Darwin Woodall;Note of Praise,
LUCAS SMITH, Deceased
Delbert Nichols; Note of Thanksing and working.
Walter Monroe. Jr., travelling by Lillian Pearson clearly showing
ri,,i v.ilt.mn
John S. Dykstra having hied in said
ring. Carl Valkema.
Harry Viaachrr hiving filed In said court his tinal administration account
tail vaiKema.
S. Hoosier of Breedsviliewas in salesmanfor the Chicago Tag Co.. | the right way to keep ( hnstmas. Living,
Miss Jean Applegarthread un.
aeiond annual account
hi» »frnJn(1
account as
.. and his petition praying for the allowtown Monday looking after his is h: me to spend the holidayswith ' proved must enjoyable. The
his family in this
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telephone business.
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ll1’' estate.
Monday on business.
!
Christmas festivities are in full us, week Friday.Relief came early j Ml« Snow, . Edith Wilner;
It is Order*!,That tha
ciSpark. Thu. end«l the thria.
It is Ordered, That the
swing. Last Friday afternoon the SalUia'; a f te r n .i o n, howtwer.
14th day al January A. I). 1930
28th d»\ of J»n , A. D 1930
schools gave their programs. It Roads are again open and the tardy | mas Bells, Frances and Theodore nl;lK p.t'gr 0^ t.
E. Irene Bauhahn.
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Christmas
shoppers
have
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doubt
Kanera;
Christmas
Pudding.
Harry,
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dance was large. A fine program made an early New Year’s resolu- j Sundin; Christmas Star. Lillian
piotiatr olhee. be and is hereby sp- rd for examining and allowing laid
JAMKaSTOWN
was rendered which was followed|
| Hartman; ChristmasAngel, Marie
;>ointed lor i-xaminingand allowing
account and healing said petition
by distribution of gifts. The school The King’s Daughters' society of Wagner; ( hristmas free, George
said uciount
is dosed
and me
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youngsters are
the First Reformed
1 Wilner;
Mrs.
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taking
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nity in every way possible. Tuesday 1 tors’ bamiuet in the church parlors and Beatrice Kanera; Carolers, mum at her home one mile south of "''lice uiFtro
weeks previnu.
to .aid day of
live week,
previous to
the SchutmaatBros. Store was vis- Friday evening. The following pro- Josephine Boyce, Jean Applegarth, Jamestown.She is survived by four " •' ‘"I1'
' ‘h‘r
hearing in the Holland i ilv N»w*.
ited by
Santa. ns
As usual
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given: "Our
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Hemwall. Alex Nemeth, daughters,
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corned by a large crowd. He sfemed by Mrs. Bjrgmun; “Our Mothers." i Carl Valkema. and Delbert Nichols. Arnold Brouwer of Grandville,
, inuUird in -sid a newspaper printed and circulated in
•aid count r.
to be pleased with the welcome and by Mablc Lugten; piano solo. Mari- | "1 hristmas Shopping,’ a humor- Peter Hoeve of Jamestown,
JAMES J DANHOF.
made a long stay. Tomorrow the i an Muxam; "The King's Gift." by ous monologueby Marie Irish was (ii-rritBranderhorst of Bcntheim.
Judg. a1 PnfaaU.
JAMES J DANHOP.
church programs will be given. ! Josephine Johnson; "Kingship"by cleverly given by Miss Beatrice ' Also by several brothers and sis- xtm*8np»Jud(« o( Probwt*. A tru. M>pn
( OKA VANDE WATER
Whatever we may think of the deen Mrs. Roggen; quartet: Ella Rog- ,
| lers. Her husband died six weeks C»>r. V.ndf W.i.r,
Kegi.trf of Probate
snow and cold weather, we will ! gen, Josephine Kaper, Antonette "The Christinas Garden." ^ by a£o. The funeral was held Monday
of Prohat*
have to admit they make for an Kuite and Gladys Borgman; scroll Elsie Duncan Yale, showed King afternoonat one o'clock at
— -----— — — — —
ideal Christmas at
I by Juella Brower; resolutions by ! ^ inter that his garden contained home and at 1:30 from the Forest
Expires Feb.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lampen of Henrietta Johnson. The following some of the very choicestgifts of Grove Reformed church with Rev.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
12I2t»-Kxp. Jan. I
Overisel were entertained at sup- j officers were elected f, r the New the year. The following cast was G. Timmcr officiating. Interment mp Cliui'IT (Ol'RT FOH THE
per by Mr. iin I Mrs. Ed Lampen i Year: president, Janet Kaper; vice- chosen: King Winter. Frank Part; took place in Forest Grove
STATE OK MICHIGAN— Thr Probate
COCN'TY OFOTT\W\
president,Josephine Johnson;sec- man; Spirit of Christmas,Dolly
Court for the Countv «< OHawn
______ o
In Chancery
The Christmasprogram at the retary. Judin Brower; treasurer. Van Dine; Jack Frost. Willie HirtAtaituionof x»i.| C<turt, hrld st
Grace Illg's school has boon post Mablc
''er; Evergreen Boys, James ValFOREST GROVE
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count of weather and road
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1. Lj
Prexent: Hon. lames I Danhof
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lud>>c of Probate
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at Forest Grove station. He is ...... ...
the American Reformed church at i not jici mmodate the crowd, the1 Biovk. Lillian \ alkema. and Dana survived
0 ' 1 by
' one
^ son. Ed of Forest W dhelmim, kuipci s
In the Matter oflhe Eitate of
this village, was unable to reach j (iibson school gave its excellent Jane Alexander; The Givers, John
Defendants.
Grove and three daughters, Mrs.
Hamilton Saturday for the Bible (hristmas program to a capacity' P'-'yce, Junior Md ormick and LilNOTICE
OF
SALK
EVA ( TEN HAVE. Defftied
Fre I Ash of Eastawas,Michigan.
Clusses. However, he managed to crowd in the artistically decoratedIin" I’m tman.
In pursuance of a decree of the
Mrs, Harry Ypmo of Zeeland, Mrs.
Ruby I. Gsie havirg lilfil in said
get through to take charge of tin Gibson church on the evening
I he play. "ILiw (hristmasWas
circuit court for the county of OtJohn Van Kley of Zeeland. Funeral
root t brr priitior.praxn r for IneiiK*
services
' December 2
Found." by Lillian Pearson, captitawa. in Chancery, made ami en
services were held Mondav at one
H. Kaper. living nortbeast of the The entire school sang "It Came vated the audience. The east fol„ml on Ihp 24th day of Sop, on, in cfitain n •• r»iB(r then ii“il'
0*7
o'clockfrom the home with Rev. J.
drxrubfd
village, was quite seriouslyinjured I’pon the Midnight Cleai." after low.-: Dryads (our good impulses).
her. A.D., 11*29, in the above entispending the holidays with parents Jane Alexander. The Wicked Night Boyce. Melvin Nichols, and
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H/e 'jhe'Un'rtma^tm’fL'TrniIm’th-'Gno^M.mr conscienc”, Ed- ,0,,k l,ll,ce in tLzutphen cemetery ‘•uit court commissioner of the
great deal of pain, he is apparently ! in I uke 2
fetlingly recitedit] "ard Nemeth; Spirit of Christmas,
c unty of Ottawa, shall sell at pub at ten o’clmk in ibf f.ifennon,at «hi«1
ZEELAND
1 n unison. Mr < bailie Rfdiiiison Jack McCormick; Snowflakes, Sue
lie auction or vendue to the hiL,h- , (.rnb((|f 0(rirr w t,nit „ |,ftrby sp
There has been a eon-idei abb- offt n‘il an appropriate Chri-tmas
est bidder at the* north front door (minted lor heating«ai'l pHtimr. »ed
Ralph King, of Zeeland, who is of the court house in the city of that all pei ««ns interested in said »v
“trek" for Hamilton ns an ideal I |>roirrain.
employe;! in a woodworking fac- Grand Haven, in said county, that tale appear before k«id rourl, at mid
place to spend the holidays
Miss J'j'cphinoP.i.yee abl\ rea
tory. may lose two fingers as the being the place of holding the cir time and place,to xhi*w can«e wbv i<
mg. fishing, visiting and renewing “The Bov in the f arpenter Shop."
the Useful Plants
result of catching the members in a cuit court within said county, on license t« mortgage t he interextof said
old aequaintances.Among the visi- l'\ Fili/abeth Dmiiek. Miss I labelle
machine he was operating.
the 6th day of Fobruary. A I)., 1929 leal e«tatr should m t be granted;
tors are Pnf. Marvin Fokkert and Wilber; gave the sea-on'- greetCame
to Mankind
family of Whitehall; Julia Rigter ing-,
L. G. Stnllkamp, Zeeland poul- at Dm o’clock in the forenoon of
It is Further Ordered, That Public
By T. E. STEWARD
try and egg dealer, was glad to that day, all those certain lands
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\ beautiful|)uiit'. mime of ‘ Hark!
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WNU
St rvlre
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Phone 4444
ing been institutedto recover the
Civil war':
lirst
Monday
in December to and including the 10th day
I hors, but a- these districts are
IS— Wbnt is meant by rationalism? sum secured by said mortgage
STATE OK MICHIGAN Th# Propopuloii-.and hemp lias been
of
)anuary
between
ihe hours ol H A. M. and 5:30 P.M.
7— Which team won ibe ArmyNOTICE is hereby given that on bat# Court for th» County of Ottawa.
grown in them for many «-enturies,
DR. E. J. HANES
At a Mtiion of said Court, held at
Monday, the sixth day of January,
Navy game last fall':
and on Saturday, December 14, Monday, December 16 and
it is ililtieull to -ay whether it is
s— Who wrote "Little Lord 19.30.at ten o'clock in the morning, the Prohata Offica in th# City of Grand
Osteopath
mlually wild m has e-oaped from
Ambulance Service
Friday. )an. 10, 1930, until 9 P. M. to receive payment of
the undersigned will, at the front Havtn in th# said County, on th# 16th
I'n uni leioy’"'
Ofllre At :i4 West 8th Bt
I ii\ iliznlioii.
1» -Mow
many justices are there door of the courthouse in the City day of Dec. A I).. 1929.
Phone 5267
such taxes as are offered me.
Office Hours: 0 12 A
3-B P
I ,1 llie. whieli ha- llie same Use- as in the I'nitedStates Supreme court? of Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
Holland
29 E. 9th St.
»nd by appnlntmsnt
Present, Hon. J«mes J Danhof,
hemp, is widely dispersed in Af10— When was the Federal Coun- auction to the highest bidder, the Judge of Probate.
Dated Holland, Mich.. Dec. 2nd, 1929.
rica. the warm regions of A-ia. and
cil of the Churches of ChrUl *u premisesdescribed in said mortIn thr matter of thr Estate of
I'oiitraland South America Thus
J.
City Treasurer.
America established':
gage. or so much thereof as may be
Ibe origin of Hie several species
GEHiRDUS J HOLMER, Deressed
necessary to pay the principal sum
of ibis geiiu- are dillieullto irate.
of said mortgage, together with inHenry Hart having filed in said
Answers — 43
II may be lialiie to eiieli of Ibeiu
terest to that date at the rate of six court his. final adminiMraiion ao«ount
Hu- likelihood i- however, lluil it
1 — It is a genus of plants bi*l"ugh7*)
per cent, and till legal costs and and hi- petition praying for the allows an Asiaticplant tlttil has been
lug to the Vervain family and sc.
charges, said premises being de- ance thereof iiml lor the Hs.<ngnment
ntrodueed into Africa and Amer
cral European specltuenslinxe I*'*
and distributionof the residue of said
on. It is common in ’ey b n ju come exceedingly troublesmue I'* scribed ns follows:
33-35 W. 8th St.
The Northeast quarter (N E ’4i estate.
I wild state and has been found
tin* ITilled .States
of the Northwest quarter (N.W.'j )
It is Oidered, That the
growing wild in .la\:i.
2— Idabo.
of SectionThirty-six(36) in Town-i
Enlii the grow ill of the tremenMlh l)»y of Januan A. I)., 193(1
It —
The "Marseillai-o." Claude ship Seven (7), North of Range
dous wesfern emd and hag in- Joseph Kouget de Elsie.
at ten o'clock in thef ore noon, a* said
Fifteen
(15)
West,
containing
forlu-irl-s Jute manufacture wa-e;ir4— William Henry Harrison.
ty acres of land more or less ac- probate nllire, lit and is hereby i pried on ebielly in soiillieni A-ia.
T.— General Wllilleld .Scott.
cording to the Government Survey, (Hiintnlfor etaniiniig and allowing
jinrtieiilarly
in Bengal.
6— A modern trend of iliouglu all in Robinson Township.Ottawa said accountand hearingsaid petition;
l(Ei |9
W. -irrii NrwApAPffllnloD.)
that makes reason Ibe chief smjrce County. Michigan.
It i* f'iir'h*-r Ordered,That puklie notice
thereofhe morn hy publicationnf • ropy
of knowledge.
ZEELAND STATE BANK of
this order for three surces-ive week*
7 — It was n lie. 21-21
Mortgagee.
previous to »nd day of heating,in the
8 — Framrs llodg-oii Burnett.
October 7. 1929
HollandCitv New*.* nawspaprr print!»— Nine.
Lokkcr & Den Herder,
ed and circulated in said county
Itl-I'.HIX.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
ronmami nii'im r—l—i mu u iromti rom mu nuraMr.. u inrmmi n m m m jinrauTOiumua
I AMES J DANHOK.
Holland. Michigan.
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To the Tax Payers of the

-

.

"

of

City of Holland

(

NOTICK

HEREBY GIVEN

IS

That the General

HOFFMAN

/

DR.

HOLT

M.

Tax

Roll of

Wards of the City of
Holland have been delivered to
me for the Collection of Taxes

the Several

l

HOFFMAN

• •

therein levied, and that said taxes

can be paid to me at my office in
the City Hall, cor. River Ave.
1th
at any time on or before

&

Van Landegend

BACHELLER

Rn.xs

DO YOU

Diekcma-Kollenand

JANUARY

KNOW?

without any charge

collection,
hut that five per cent collection
fee
be charged and collected

I

\

Bos

Gabriel

1930

taxes remaining unpaid
on the 10th dav of Jan. 1930.

upon

copy

St.

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

!

M

i

'

i

KARRLMAN,

j

a

I

Model Drug Store

(

|

|

V

(

|

MICHIGAN

HOLLAND,

^

j

t

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

|

i

i

ludge of Probate,

OLD MAN

n

WINTER
top of us
If

on

now

minute

you want dur-

able coal, clean
coal,

and

coal

with plenty

washday

of

4651
The Very Best
Costs No More
extend to you the greetings of the season and thank
you for your patronage

12218-Exp Jin. 18
The Probate
Court for thf County of Ottawa.

A true copy
Cora Vandcwaler

K.ip. Jan. D*

STATE OK MICHIGAN

Register of Probate
Th# Pro
At a session of said Court, held at bate Court for th# County of Ottawa
66 P. Exp. J:m [4
At a session of said Court, held al
I the Probate Office in the City of Grand
! Haven, in laid County, on thr 28th the Probate Office in the CityofOrand STATE OF MICHIGAN The Probate
Haven in said County, on th# 24lh day
day of Dec., A I). 1929.
Ceuit for the County of Ottawa.
D.. 1°29.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, of Dec.
At a session of said Court, held at
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Judge of Probate
Judfce of Probate.
Haven in said County, on tbe 16th
In the Matter of tbe Estate of
In the matter of the Estate of
day of Dee. A D. !929
JOHN DALMEYER, Deceased
Pre*ent: Hon. Jam#* J. ftanhof,Jud#.
RAYMOND
VISSCHER.
Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
of Probate.
time for presentation of claims against
It appearing to the court that the
In ihem.nieruf'the Estate. of
said estate should be limited and that
time for presentation of claims against
SIMON SPRIETSMA.Deceased
a time and place be appointed to re•aid estate should he limited,and that
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
Gertrude Spiietsmahaving filed in
a time and place b« appointed to reand demands against uid deceased by
ceive, examine and adjuat all claims said court h#r tin.'iladministration acand before said court:
and demands against said deceased bv | count, and her petitionprayirg fur
| »»>«* •ll«*arc.->b«*of and for the
It ia Ordered. That creditors of said and before aaitj
deceasedare requirtdto present their
It ii Ordmrl. That .11 cr.dh.r, o(
'h'
claims to said court at uid Probate said deceasedare requiredto present residue of said estate
Office on or before the
their claims to Mid court at said ProIt is Ordered, that the

STATE OF MICHIGAN-

A

court:

heat- units, call

We

(‘(til

nil

MODEL

bate Officeon or before the

day ef April, A. D., 1930

14th Day of January,A. D., 1930

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
ZSttf'day of April,A. D 1930
time and place bein* hereby appointed at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
for the examinationand adjustmentof time and place being hereby appointed
all claims and demand! against said for the examinationand adjustmentof
deceased.
all claims and demands against said
It ia Further Ordered, That public deceased.
Laundry notice thereof be fcivenby publicetion It Is Further Ordered, That public
of a copy of thia order for three sue- notice thereof be given by publication
eeuive w-eeki previous to said day of of a copy of thia ordar, for three
E. 8th St. hearing in the Hollend City News, • successive weeks previous to said dav
newspaper printed and circulated in of hearing, in the Holland City Newa
said county.
a newspaper printed and circulated in
JAMES J DANHOK.
said county
Judge of Probate
JAMES J DANHOP.

LAUNDRY
The Soft Water
Phone 5442—97

Gebben & Van Den Berg

street

copyCORA VANDEWATKR

A true

Holland, Mich.

Register of Probate

MBBBBtttUiJXCBtuusuiiui
litrnia'.mttiunicp

______

..

I
1

30th

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
275 East 8th

a

\Vhman Who Knows

i

is right

Take the Advice of

_____

__

f

A

JudM
copy—
OORA VANDKWATKR,
trua

of Probata.

ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office,be and is hereby ap.
pointed for examining and allowing said accountand heatinglaid pe-

at

•

certainfederationof

womens clubs. "I realise fbis

matter is entirelyin tbe bands of your loca^ommittee,

but

I

wish to be helpful in every possible way."

"Let me urge you to i-onsider only a printerin your

own community in placingtbe oraer for your annual
program.We have found
factory to

that

it is

almost never

satis-

have such Work done elsewhere.Y our local

prmter— iiour

newspaperman—is acquainted with

names and addresses;he

is

personallyconcerned about

givingabsolutesatisfaction; and he

is

at

hand when-

ever you need him."

This lady’sadvice b correct
lar attention to spelling of
factor

We

do give

particu-

names, and to every other

that enters into tbe production of a first-clasa

program or announcement

We

want to be of every

possible

serviceto clubs,

churches,fraternal orders, schools, and mdrOiduak

who

use

programs,membership cards, admissiontickets

or Stationery.
at a

/Ind we guarantee greatersatisfaction

saving in cost.
before you place an order.

Further Ordered, That public

notice thereof be giveft by publication
of a copy of this order tor three sneers
live week* previous tnsaid day of hear
ingin the Holland City News, a news,
paper printed and circulatedin said
county.

JAMES J. riAKHOV.
Judge of Probate
A true copv-

CORA VANDEWATER.
Register of Probate.

Raftetarof Probata.

_________

I niake one njggestienkefore you fake any
Mrs. TTorntor7 sai-T tke State President of

Please- consultus

tition.
It ia

"Muy
action,

____________
____

___

_______
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Miss Ada Badger is spending the
week in Detroit visitingher parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Borgraan.

1
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relatives in Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hughes and son
Gerald of Chicago are spending
j several weeks visiting relativesin
this city.

William Hatton of Grand Haven

1718193031

' quite ill at his residence on Shel1 don Terrace. He was confinedto his
Lome with strained ligamentsin
hi> knee, sufferingduring the rei

CHRISTIAN HIGH FORMS
AN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION;

HENRY

NAME

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Peersink of
Holland motoristswho have gone
Grand Rapids spent the week-end by Mona Lake scores of times on
with friends and relativesin this their way to Muskegon will he incity.
terestedto know how this lake derived its name.
'•'ay
All of Mona Lake was once called
N. (i Wallgn'ii of Chicago and Lake Harbor, W. K. Jeonnot. MusMiss Vera Ilaymar of Grand Rap- kegon pioneer recalls, and indeed it
ids were the week-end guests of is only comparatively recentlythat
Mr. an I Mrs. D. II. Clark.
it has ceased to bo known under
the latter cognomen.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gerhardt of
The story of the re-namingof
Muskegon spent the week-endwith the pretty little lake is an interest-

wodanuanjmo
TUE WED jfflU

HOW MONA LAKE GOT

i

ing one.
“In the old clays the- Chicago and
West Michigan railroadpassed the
head of the lake1. There liecame a
demand on the part <>f a few resmtors for a station near the end of
the lake. The railroad company
agreed, and the station became the
Mona station, named after the
daughter of the general manager of
the road. He was George KimbaH,
and the girl was Mona Kimball.

D011BEN.

PRESIDENT

Graduatesof Holland Christian
High school launched an alumni associationat a banquet held Thursday evqnnig in Warm Friend Tavern. Prof. Clarence DeGraff officiated as last master and covers were
laid for HO guests. Addresses were
given by Prof. Garret Heyns and
John Swets, respectivelysuperintendent and principalof the Holland school.
Plans were adopted for holding
the annual meeting on the evening
of the annual Holland-Chicago
Christian High basketballgame on
the local court. The president and
vice-presidentwere authorized to
draft a constitutionand by laws to
be submitted at the next meeting.
Officerselected are: President,
Henry Dohbcn of Holland; vicepresident.Richard Plaggemars of
Holland; secretary-treasurer,
Anne
Peters of Holland.
After the banquet the party at-

I

!

1

cent slippery weather. Other com“From Mona Station, Mona Lake tended the court games in the’
plications arose which are not extook its name. But on all the old Christian High School gymnasium,
pected to he serious, however.
maps the entire lake was shown as | Holland High school nosed out a
J. H \ under Veen, 3d Hast 13th
Lake Harbor, although now Lake victory over Chicago Christian
street, has applied for a building
Harbor is just that section from the High. 18 to 15. Christian High
permit to remodel the porch of higirls’ team * defeated Wurzburg
I bridge to Lake Michigan," Mr.
residence at an estimated cost of
quintet of GiCnd Rapids 35 to 11 in
I Jeannot explained.
*250.
the preliminary. ,

COUTH

The Star of Bethlehem chapter

MICHIGAN LADY.

EVS

O.K.S wll give a dance h riday evening at ;he Masonic Temple.

^\0F

cy in Adrian, has accepted a position as salesman for the HollemanDeWcerd Auto Co.

I

Stanley Voss had his tonsils reat the Holland hospital Friday.

hour after the blaze.
Four other persons in the home
escaped. They are Mrs. Gt-ay's
niece, Mrs. Clara Northam. and

MOVEMENT HERE

Jm

--

Mrs. J. Kloosterman.79 years

»

THE BOY SCOUT

o

ZEELAND

WHEN HOME

M's. Adalyne Gray., 103 years
Id. of Cassopolis. Mich., was
burned t> death here this morning
when a fire of undetermined origin
destroyed her three-room home.
Her charred body was recovered an

A REN IEW OF
moved

---

BURNS

SCOUTS
AMERICA
-- -----

BOY

George Do Vries, formerly employed at a Holland Furnace agen-

OLD DIES

1

YEARS

103

I

old. died Monday morning at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. T. Vandor Brink. 38 South State street,
after a lingeringillness.She is sur-j

vived by four «ons and two daughters: John -'f California. Henry
and Jake iff Zeeland. Everett of
Wisconsin. Mrs. T. Vandcn Brink
and Mr<. D. Vander Kooi, both of
Zeeland. Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon at 1:30 from
the home and at 2 o’clock from the|
North Street Christian Reformed
church, with Rev. H. E. Oostendorp
'ifficiating.
Interment took place in
the Zeeland cemetery.

This

F. J. Geiger, Boy Scout execu- Scout Executive Francis Geiger of Mrs. Northam’s grandchildren.
was in Zeeland and HudsonIjolland Gi'es Resume
Margaret. 12; Dorothy. 6; and Elvillc Monday on business.
mer Stroupe. 3. Margaret saved
By Francis Geiger
the other childrenas Mrs. Northam
The Misses Jeanette and Esther
Scouting in the Ottawa- Allegan made an unsucce"fulattempt to
Praklcen of Lansing are spending
area tiK>k many forward strides rescue Mrs. Gray
a few days at the home of their
during 1929. During the year a to
The four were forced to flee into
mother, Mrs. L. Kardux.
tal of eight hundred forty-five men i the snow, barefooted' and clad in
and boys were identified with the night clothes. Mrs. Northam was
Traffic violations for the week of
movement
burned on the hea 1 an i chest in her
December 22 are as follows: Al
The most n. table achievement rescue effort.
Kleis, no parking lights, $3; C. H.
was the reorganization of the
Mrs. Gray, who wa- 103 years old
Fleckinger. no parking lights, $3;
council and its committeeson a November 19. was born in New
James Martin, no parking lights. more simplifiedbasis. While this
York and had lived here eight
$3; Gerald Looman, near fire hyAds will be inserted under this
did not immediately effect the boys years.
drant, |3; Herman Schipper, near
heading at the rate of one cent a
themselves, it has established an
-o
rfire hydrant. $3; H. B. Gahagan, no
word per insertion. Minimum
overheadorganization which will | ALLEGAN FOLK GIVE
parking lights. $3; Frank Santora.
charge 25c. All ads are cash with
make possible far greater service
FAREWELL TO ( ROSS order.
no parking lights. $3; William Bato boyhood in the future. Already
ker, speeding. $10; J. Holder, disits influence is being felt.
Grand Rapids Press— The fareFOR SALE -Chickens, milk fed.
regardingtraffic lights.$3; Ray
The officers of the council are: well dinner given by county offi- springers, roasters, and yearling
Peeke, no parking lights. $3; Joe
Chester L. Beach of Holland, presi- cial'.deputies, clerks and uther emRook, no parking lights, $3.
hens. Delivered anywhere. Phone
dent; Geo. Laug of Coopersville.ployes of the county building SaturItem.
Chris De Jonge of Zeeland, and day evening in honor of Judge and
Nicholas Prakken of Kalamazoo
Fred L. Reus of Grand Haven, vice Mrs. Orion S. Cross was attended
spent the week-end with his mother,
FOR SALE— Child’s iron bed;
presidents* Wynand NVichers of by 50. On behalf of the hosts and
Mrs. L. Kardux.
also baby bed. medium size. Both in
Holland, treasurer; and Stephan hostesses Prosecuting Attorney
excellentcondition.Inquire at 413
The Lions club met Monday noon Mead of Grand Haven Scout Com- Harry Pell presented Judge (toss Van Raalte
3tp2
missioner.
with a desk set. Mrs. Cross was
in regular session and held a novel
o
The
council is divided into four presented a large bouquet of roses.
program. Each member present was
FOR SALE— Good electric washdistricts; namely, the East Central
Judge and Mrs. Cross early in er. Inquire at 275 W. 19th St.. Holasked to talk for a minute on his
districtsurroundingZeeland and January will move to Holland
particular line of work or business.
land.
4tc2
Hudson vi He. the North East dis- where the judge will become a
o
trict surrounding Grand Haven and member of the law firm of DiekeThe Buss Machine Works shipped
FOR SALE-USED CARS
a huge double surface planer made Spring Lake, and the West Central ma, Kollen & Ten Cate.
2-1928
ChevroletCoaches,
of cast iron and steel to London, district surrounding Holland. Chris
excellent
$330
De
Jonge
is
chairman
of
the
disEngland, Saturday.The machine
BANQUETS AND CONVEN1-1927 Chevrolet
$185
trict committee of the East Central
weighed in the neighborhoodof
TIONS IN HOLLAND MANY 1 1927 Dodge Coupe, good rubdistrict. ^ Wessel Shears of the
seven and one-half or eight tons.
ber. mechanically good, price
North East district, Fred Reus of
Several banquets and conven$27i
the
North
West
district
and
Joseph
The following three youths, Hertions already are listed for Hol- 1-1926 Dodge 4 Door A-l conRhea
of
the
West
Central
district.
man H. Timmer. Jr., Henry A. Van
land for the new year. The Holland
............... $350
Kampen and Anthony Doom, all District commissionerssupervise Fish ar.d Game club, the Holland 1-1928 Model A Ford St. Coupe
over 17 years old, pleaded guilty the Scout activities in each district Merchants association and the
very
$375
Saturday morning to a charge of under their respective district committees.
Stephen
Mead
is
district- Chamber of Commerce will hold Model T Ford Coaches. Fordors
simple larceny before Justice C. De
their annual banquetswithin the
and coupes. Real buys at
Keyser, and were each fined $14.15 commissionerof the North West
next two months.
prices
$125 to $250
and costs, and were given suspend- district. Wm. Meengs of the West
Conventions slated include state
Other used cars at $35 to $75
ed sentences of 90 days upon their Central district. Wm. Vande Water
meetings of the Rural Letter CarHOLLEMAN-DE WEERD
promises to remain at home every of the East Central district and
riers associationand the Christian
AUTO CO.
Chas.
Veldhuis
of
the
North
East
night and to keep out of pool halls
3UI
district.Each district commissioner Endeavor society,which will be
held during the summer months.
Benjamin Olgers, 63 years old, is assistedby a staff of assistant Hope college student groups will
WANTED- To Buy rags, papers
and for years a custodian at the district commissioners. Frank Liestage severalbanquets and the an- and junk. Jacob Molengraff. Phone
city hall, died Saturday evening af- vense of Holland and Roy Shields
nual alumni banquet will he held 7137-E22.
3tp2
ter a long illness. He is survived of Grand Haven are deputy comduring commencement week in
by his wife and five children:Mrs. mis doners for the councilat large.
June.
Allegan is fast being developed
John Atman. Mrs. Adrian Do Rods,
FOR SALE — Farm— 60 acres;
and at home, Bertha K.. Helen and and will quite likely he organized
good land and buildings; price
ZEELAND.
VISITED
BY
CARD
a>
a
fifth
district
soon.
Two
troops
I^ambert.One brother and one sis$1,200.00.Inquire 191 West 20th
INALS. TO FEED BIRDS;
ter, who live in The Netherlands, were organized there during the
St.. Holland.
3tp3.
SCOUTS
HELP
also survive. The funeralwas hold past two months and It is expected
Tuesday afternoonat 2 o’clock that two more will soon be added,
Leghorn and Barred
Zeeland is host to several cardfrom the home. 242 West 16th r ennvjlle. where there is already inal birds, which have been seen at Rock hatchery flocks.Ray I.em-----street, and at 2:30 from the Fourth ! ?ru\tro,>p-Wl11 b‘‘ a part of this dis- the homes of ('. Plasman and J. men. RFD 9. Phone 4631. 3tp3.
Reformed church with Rev. H. Van
------ o
Tenllave. Thi- is the first time
Eight new troops are now in proDyke officiating.
years that cardinalshave been re-. DR SALE— Several high-grade
I ccm of organization.They are as
ported in this section at thi- time
heifer-,one thoroughbred;
The Postal Telegraph company I [olIm; s/L Gr?nl Hav‘‘n C^Krega- of the
aBn Bronze turkeys. E. T. Brunwill soon move from its present
present „
hurrh. Grand Haven Second
Zeeland B<»y Scouts are prepar- son, phone 10, Ganges, Mieh. 3tpl
locationjust off the lobby of the Eef.onie! Church. Clark School in ing their winter “good turn" to the
Warm Friend Tavern to' 19 East Kobmson Township. Holland Bethel birds in constructing feeding -ta- FOR SALE — Portable radio
Church. Holland Metho
Bth street. It will occupy half the ( Reformed
,• .
on the edge >f the nty and', $1-5.0039 East 13th Street. Holu>: ( birt-h, A.legan Episcopal tions
building which is now used by the <Mst
in the city parks. AI1 housewive- land. Mich.
r.urch. A'lrgan Methodist Church
K. & B. Hat Shop. The building will
are a.-ked to aid in feeding the
Church!
b epartitionedfor the two concerns, and Allegan Pre-byterian
..........
.u.,,,. birds.
FOR SALE— I’a'r of Reiman
and the telegraph company ex nects j j PProx.,[JJatf' V twn hundred more
Pheasantshave been found in Colts. 1 and 2 years old. Good om-s.
to spend betwen $7,006 and $8,000' ;’"v'
by these new yards of downtown residencestry- Cheap Jacob Slotman. Dunningfor furnishing and equipment. Ofli- , ,roTPs'
ing to find food.
ville. Mich. Rhone Hamilton 9F21.
rials expects that the building will! A TalniI“r ‘‘"'J-’mU r scoutlead3tp3
,rooP
rommit'eemen.
councilbe ready for occupancy about FebZKEI \nd HELPS FIGHT
n’rr.
and
all
tl
>se
wishi:
g
to
acruary 1.
VRIESLAND FIRE JUNE clover and mixed hay. Ed
qure a bash knowledge of scouting
Emery. Allegan. UK
3tp2
Mr. and Mrs. William Alden methwd' will be « tar ted on JanuTim -mall hand fire pump owned
Smith will Ik* hosts at a small din- »r> 6th and 7th in the
centralnar's , f t'.,1 n ' ' ' ''' : b\ the citizens of Vriesland proved
WIDOW desires to sell home at
ner Saturday evening at their home
• ie
»n»n, ..... ' wht-n 132 West 15th street at once. 8
on College Avenue. Grand Rapids, ""
# t'hp : it c!wk«d thr fin- that .hnjtroyo.1 rooms, full path, furnace and other
for Senator and Mrs. Arthur H. ductwl in (!„.
convenience*.Will sacrifice at
Vandenberg.who have come from around Allejraj,. in Mnrrh Th'.l'V!'1 "f th‘' r7l;i,'"r„e"f
$3,500 if taken at once. Will also
Warhinjrton to spotai the holidav" ill com ,i,
j
l’y <>or*«
rent to responsible party. Inquire
»-itll their family. The senator will }»«»»•»»>. wm !«• WM
wh w*k
m7’
"P
leave for the capitol January 2 and
Sl>: ni"r‘' sessionswill he I.1";’
onSDtepropt-itx, of owner at 132 W’. 15th street. 3tp2

live,

Q

1929 with

binger of

Bank Calendar

the First State

with high hopes, renewed confidence and optimistic

it

its

dead hopes,

new

is

its failures

or

its successes, as the

case

may

be,

is

here— redolent with the spirit of enterprise, a har-

times.

Q

This Bank shares in the belief that the dawning of the new decade augers
prosperity unrivaled, expansion undreamed of. The community may depend upon
this bank to do its share in realizing better times.

Q

So much for

that.

The First Entry on Your 1930 Prosperity Page
G[ A

-

New

Year

is

bound

of these resolutions take root

avenue.

Mich.
-

to bring

new resolutions. Some
The majority of them are soon for-

with

it its

and hear fruit.

crop of

forgotten.

0[ Undoubtedly the thought ol making some changes in business methods or
in home administration has entered your minds.

Q We

condition

Coach

leaf ol

only

Q

believe that you should pass one resolution and enter it

upon

the

first

your 1930 diary, namely, the provision for Christmas shopping.

have any shopping worries this year. Lay away a small sum
each week at a time when saving is easy, and the money will be available during

dition

good

the

Let's not

month

Q

We

of

December when ready funds

.are

are

most needed.

surprised beyond measure to find this year hundreds upon

hundreds

new club members following the example of the long list of old ones who are rejoining. Once a club member always a club member. The Christmas Club dispels
the dread of Christmas time. It makes the month of taxes and coal bills easier to

from

of

meet.

-

Join our 1930 Christmas Savings Club
A

spot cash Chriatmas saves you starting the

Year under a heavy burden of

Mich.

save for months ahead than

WANTED

debt. It’s so

it is to

much

Now!

New

easier to

pay for months afterward.

Savings Club for 1930

---

year. '

look lorward to

j<one— vanished forever. 1930

7141-F4.

I

New Year on

anticipation.

--

j

a

Is

Q We

WANFADS

!

A New Leaf

Turning Over

Now Open

Join that class most convenientfor your needs. Here you have

I'

,

the difTerent Classes available:

CLASS — Member* paying
1

,

for fifty weeks will receive

CLASS

A

1

Wlir

A

i

_

.
.

Ir.1
‘rf1vt*n ^ose w ho desiu- more
Hi.?^ Work

Mrs. Vandenbergwill leave the following day. She will stop in Ann
Arbor a few days on her wav east.'
1

' .

I
.

,

‘nK*

About
a *:i' hf‘

Dr. A. Leenhouts

-

bled from all parts of the area The * f' r lh'' l)Uml,or- whirh was Pur‘
principalpurpose of the event was
lasl summer.
to recognize all those who
0
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
achieved advancement in scout I I NNVILLK IS VISITED
BY GROSBEAK FLOCK
rank during the past year. Over!
[Vander Veen Block]
two hundred fifty were so recog,
Ollief hours: 9-10
2-5 p.m. nized. Attorney General Wilbur1 *5'rds of an unusual type have
Bnicker prsenttxithe awards Bo- *><“n v'siting Fennville the past
Evenings— Tims, and Saturday
sides the ceremonies the program weok- The variety is the evening
7:30 to 9:00
for the day included scoutcraft K^’^ak, seen in small flocks. Mrs.
contests, demonstrations,a parade "Tlliam A. Hoxie, wife of the city

had!

-

1

,

!

-

lK‘pn
for them
at her home

etc. The 1930 Grand Court of Honor cb‘rk* bas
w ill be held in Zeeland sometime and feeding them

12209 Exp. Ian 19
STATE OF MICTIIGAN - Th«

Probate
Court for the County of Ottuwa.
At a aeealonof uH Court, held at th«
Probate Office In the City of Grand Havaa
in said County, on the 28th day of
Dec. A D. 1929.

Danhof,

Judftt of Probate.

week for

,^

In

j

I

12:00
p.m.

fifty

weeks

will receive

$127.50

............

the Matter of the Fstate of

REVNTE HOP, Defeated
during next June.
horo. Two cardinalsalso have
th, c00r,',h.,
Dentist
0, c|.,„,
| Seascouling has grown both in ma.I.. the,,- appearance in the city. limf
Hours: 8:30 to
Phone , ^:ze and quality under the able
I said rilale should be limited, snd that
1:30 to 5
6-4604 ! leaner ship of PostmasterAndrew ZEELAND M \N FIGURES
a time and place be appointed to re
• Hyma. The two Holland ships are
IN AUTO WRECK ceive, examine and adjust all claims'
212 Med. Arts bldg.
among the most proficient and best
und demands aMinit said deceased by
equipped in the country. A schoonJames DeVries of Zeeland fig- and before said court:
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
er 103 feet long has heen acquired ured in an* automobile accidentSatIt is Ordered,That creditora of said
by regional scout headquarters in urday night on the Allcgan-Holland daceatrd are required to present thair
.lie region. Local seaacoutaare beeline road in which one person
to said court at said Probate
MARCELLING, FINGERWAVING looking forward to taking their an- was injured and both cars demol- claims
Office on or before (he
nual cruise on this vessel in 1930 ished. The injured was Mrs. StanManicuring, Shampooing, Facials
30th Day of April, A. D. 1930
The summer camp was again held ley Novotny, who was in the car
Oil Treatments, 50 cents.
at the Grand Haven camp site four struck by James DeVries. She was at ten o'clock in the forenoon,aaid tima
miles north of Port Sheldon. The taken to the Allegan Hospital but and place being hereby appointed for
Blue Bird Beauty Shoppe unsatisfactory location and poor was discharged as soon as her in- j ,*'r. fXam*"a,',>n and adjuatmentof all
facilities has made it almost im- juries were attended. DeVries ap- claims and demands against said de27 W. tth St., Phone 5873
possibleto conduct a camp that plied his brakes quickly and the ceased.
Home Phone 2086
It is FurtherOrdered, That public
w ould meet the requirement*.A to- tar skidded into a bridge.The imtal of 84 boys and 10 leaders at- pact caused the car to careen over notice thereof be fcivenbypublication
tended the 1929 camp. The total on the left side of the road di- of a copy of this order, for three sue
Expires Jan. 4
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Notice to Taxpayers of
«oSir°f °Pei'atinK^e camp was rectly into Oie car driven by Stanhearing, in the Holland City News, a
8.76
per
boy,
of
which
amount
the
Port Sheldon Township
ley Novotny.
newspaper printed and circulated in
I wil be at the First State Bank boy paid $5.50 and the council $3.25
oof Holland, December 21 and Janu- This amount did not include cost of
An application for a marriage said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ary 4, at Bert Beckman’s store on equipmentor other capital layout. license has been issued to William
Jud&e of Probate.
December 23rd and 28th and Janu- A committee is strivingto remedy J. Powers, 23, an assistant engiA true copy—
ary 8, and at home every Friday.
condition*before the 1930 camping neer, and Agnes Bosch, 21, of this
Cora Vande Water.
season.
• John Nykatnp, Trcas.
city.
Registerof Probate.

Dr. J. O. Scott

$25.50

......................

2A

5

Park.

Jumei J.

$12.75

..................

cents the first week, 4 cents the

— Members paying $1.00 the first week, 98 cents
the second week and decreasing2 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............$25.50
CLASS 10 — Members paying 10 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ..................................................
$5.00
CLASS — Members paying 5 cents the first week, 10 cents
the second week, and increasing 5 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............$63.75
CLASS 5A — Members paying $2.50 the first week, $2.45 the
second week, and decreasing 5 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ......................
$63.75
CLASS 10A — Members paying 10c the fir*t week, 20 cents
the second week, and increasing 10 cents each
week for fifty week* will receive ............$127.50
CLASS 10B — Member* paying $5.00 the fir*t week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each

FOU.N’D:A 6-ft. flat bottom boat.
Painted red. Owner can have same
by paying for this ad and for care
of the boat. Flieman Boat Livery,
Jenison
tfc.

Prtient, Hon.

fifty weeks will receive

for fifty weeks will receive

CLASS

V,nl

fire u,,,ler
who.n
f,r’* »PPai:‘;u\
^
:,r"' househol.r belong,|an)‘
'
"f tl,e b,f’ *s
UIll<r|,,wnThis was the first test
li’I°

$12.75

......................

second week and increasing 2 cent* each week

"g™"
C.M

Vy">?

Brand Court of Honor held
j lr> Grand Haven in June was the
J outstanding activity of the v.
nearly four hundred scout-- a^em.!

a.m.

week
2

*"»»

***,„,

week, 2 cents the

— Members paying 50 cents the first week, 49 cents
the second week and decreasing 1 cent each

CLASS — Members paying 2

7.

50uth

1 cent the first

second week and increasing 1 cent each week

CLASS

— Member* paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ................................................
$12.50
CLASS 50 — Member* paying 50 cent* a week for fifty weeks
25

,

will

CLASS

receive

.......................
..................
.....
.

$25.00

— Member* paying $1.00 a week for fifty week*
will receive ........................................ $50.00
CLASS 200 — Member* paying $2.00 a week for fifty week*
100

- *
CLASS

1000 —

will

receive

$100.00

..............................................

Member* paying $10.00
will

receive

a

week

receive

week*

$500.00

..............................................

CLASS 2000— Member* paying $20 a week
will

for fifty

for fifty weeks

$1000.00

.................... ......................

|

-

m

4 pet.

|

INTEREST PAID ON CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

FIRST STATE

BANK

$

